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ANNOUNCEMENT
f

I

1NDING

impossible to satisfactorily dispose of the bal-

it

ance of our stock and fixturesas planned, we wish to

I

announce

to our friends

and customers

that arrange-

ments have been made whereby we can continue
retail

in

g

the

jewelry business without interfering with our

manufacturingplans. The policies which have won this store the
confidence and good will of the best people of Holland will be continued and nothing but merchandise of guaranteed quality

and

at fair

prices will be sold.
In addition to a new stock of the snappiest and best patterns in Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc., we can furnish you with sketches and designs of any
work desired and with our manufacturingfacilitiesit is not necessary to send out
of town. New stock, prompt service and your money back if not satisfied is yours

IE,

J

ENTLY GOES GLIMERING ED FOR AN ACCOUNTING
-- COMPANY
------ ~'
HOLLAND FURNITURE

AND

FILES SUIT ALLEGING *0*CONDUCT OF BUSINESS OF
THE FIRM.

The only persons who look upon this
A suit has been started in the Cirbeautiful spring weather with appre cuit Court for the County of Ottawa by
hrnaion is the natural ice men. It is the Holland Furniture Company agau.st
already February ‘J4 and not a cake Albert Knooihuizen, its former Secrehas been harvested by the ice dealers tary and Manager. Service whs obtainin this rity and the ice is diminishing ed on Mr. Knooihuizen from the law ofin ‘tick ness every day. There is at fi,o of Charles H. MrBrlde this mornent.
There was a goodly sprinkMng of present scarcely seven inches of ice
husbands, who were the invited guests in the lake ami this is of poor quality " The suit is eommeneed by |hp
of their wives and all turned in to owing to flood conditions three weeks of a bill for an accounting, the bill ia
make the evening a memorable one in ago. This made Black lake very riley very lengthy, and consistsof twentyand soon thereafter the aevere frost nine paragraphsoutside of the uaua
the history of the club.
Mrs. George E. Kollou, president of came freciing the murky water in to
the club opened the evening’*enter- ice not too clear. The Ice is also 1 ThV biU contains general allegation!
tainmentwith a few Remarks incident honeycombed and can hardly be hand- of misappropriation of fund* on tho
to the deliberations of the evening. led without breaking Into long ice sliv- part of Albert Knooihuizen, while he
Mrs. J. ('. Post vice pres den: of the ers. Furthermoreif the ice remains was secretary and manager, and nmkei
Hub was railed upon to gi\e a Jpaper but seven inches thick it will not pay specific charges of numerous items. In
giving in detail how the e'ub w.is the companiesto haul and later to de- one of the paragraphs, for instance,it
founded with the resume that entailed liver it to the customer, for after the \* alleged that Dr. Kaoolhuiaenconthe history of the organization up to 'shrinkage takes place there will be lit- structed his house and garage, and furthe present
jtle ice left to peddle around from house nished his home largely from the funds
Mrs. L. M. Thurber the correspond- 1 to house and besides it will require au of the Holland Furniture Co., and used
lug secretary gave a flattering account endless lot of work to keep ice boxes employes of said institution to do part
of the financial condition of the club (filled with ice a half a foot thick ami of the work iu constructing the buildand what is being done by the ladies none too solid at that. It looks
,
to meet the heavy expenses incurred quite dubious for the natural ice men,
The bill describes in a general w
and to pay for the beautiful building indeed,
the method* by whlrh Dr. Knooihuizen
recently constructed by them that
is alleged to have misappropriated the
stands as a monument to the women of division of the club were quaintly funds, and misconductedthe business
Holland ami showing what a woman dressed in fancy colonial costumes with of the institution, beside* many detailcan really do when she has her mind powdered hair ami buckled slippersin ed charges. It rovera a period in bemade up to do
keeping with revolutionary times and tween January 1909 and October 1914,
The next on the program was a com- as one of the guests remarked,"they the years during which he was actively
ical little playlet entitled "Proposals looked too sweet for anything."
in charge as secretary and manager of
Under Difficulties*” which was a very Among those who were in colonial the Holland Furniture Co.
amusing feature of the evening’sen- costume were the following:
This suit is the result of an audit
tertaiumeut. The Misses Eva Leen- Mrs. A. Leenhouts,chairman, Mrs. which has been conducted by Honneckhouts and Anna Kolyn were the young E. E. Fell, Mrs. G. A. Htegeman, Mrs. er A Company, expert auditors of Chiladies in the play while Wolten Sutphen C. De Free, Mrs. A. Keppel, Mrs. D. G. cago. Charles H. Mdlride is the atand Paul Me Lean played, the gentle- Cook, Mrs. C. J. Lokker, Mrs. (’. W. tornev for the Holland Furniture Co.
men roles in the
Nibbelink, Mrs. I). Vamler Veen, Mrs. and will be associatedwith C. R. Wilkei
The musical numbers were also well 0. T. Haan, Mrs. F. A. Wall, Mrs. F. of Allegan. Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
received. Miss Mabel Anthony nr- J. Congleton, Mrs. W. II. Wing, Mrs. will appear for Dr. Knooihuizen at
compauied by Mrs. 0. W. Van Verst 1). Ten Cate.
the trial which it is expected will take
rendered very sweetly two numbers, When the evening'sprogram had place during the August term of eourt.
while Miss Evelyn Keppel accompanied been completed the ladles and their
Mr. Kollen was asked about this suit
by Mrs. A. C. Keppel also gave two guests retired to the spacious din- by a representativeof this paper thia
selectionsreceiving au encore after iiyg room where iu the center of a morning and admitted that the above
the
(table a large four tier birthday cake suit had been commenced and that hi*
The decorations were of a patriotic was placed. Eighteen candle* adorned firm was representing Dr. Knooihuizen.
natiyre
He said, “A careful examinationof.
natur as the date of the anniversary this choice bit of pastry signifying 18
iub cornea a day after the birth | successful years of the Hub’s exist the bill of complaint and of tho audit
nation’s first president.The once. In the center of the cake was made of the Holland Furn. Company ’s
club room was appropriately decorated a large red rose which I* the Hub’s hooks satisfies me that Dr. Knooihaiwith American flags, and pictures of symbol. Mr*. J. 0. (’. Pest one of the zen has not misappropriated any money
George and Martha Washington were oldest members of the Hub did the belonging to the Holland Furniture Go*
honors in dissecting the birthday cake and is guilty of no intentionalwrongconspicuously in
•
To further symbolizethe fact that which was generously doled out to doing. Slight errors iu book keeping
may have entered in, but on the trial
this was a celebrationof the annivers those present.
That the anniversary meeting was a there i* no doubt in my mind but that
ary of the Woman's Literary Hub not
alone, but also for "the father of this success from every angle goes without Dr. Knooihuizen will be fully vindicatcountry,” the ladies of the February saying.
ed.”

Tin* flub that had iU inception some
years ago at the home of the late Mrs.
H. 1). 1‘ont ami was organised into the
Woman’s Literary Hub, eighteen years
ago last evening celebrated »he occasion with more than 200 niembcs pres-

t

day.

at this store.

HARD

ROSE ADORN CAKE

i WOMAN* 8 LITERARY CLUB CELE
FEBRUARY NEARLY GONE
BRATE8 ITS EIGHTEENTH
NO ICE IN 8HED8
BIRTHDAY.
!

I
!

CANDLES AND RED IICE HARVEST APPAR- DR. KNOOIHDIZEN ASK-

The Jeweler

luff-

it.

wrnmtin

SPRING

4

is nearly

here

So alio the time for Bleached
%

and Unbleached Cotton with

No Bank Bargains

their Yarions uses

We hive a good supply of single
and double widths sheetings.

VU E do not seek your patronage because
" we have bargains to offer, for we

Lonsdale and Birkley

have none.

We

manner

a

ally, if

that will appeal to

you

you

first.

Cambria

however, doing our business in

are,

in plain and nainsook finish
Ask to see the

person-

will let us get acquainted with

Wamsutta

you.

.

Nanisoi

jc
40

bank

to

We have the much advertiaed
d
inch Indian head, for ladies and

become acquainted with every farmer

in

children’s dresses.

We want the
this

officers of this

community

We

pay 4? literal compoundedSeml-Ainuily

Loom

for

middies.

B. Steke tee’s
Holland City State Bank

DRY GOODS

Oldest Buk ii Ottawa iConity

The Bank with the Clock on the

A

evidence.

SPECIAL!
A special£Fruit 'ofthe

sketch.

Next To InterurbanOffice

Faculty of

Comet

Eitakliaked1878

Hope College 23 Years Ago, when
Dr. Kollen Became Its President

the Late

Plan to have your

Picture

PAIGE

Taken

%he Standardof \hlue aiutQnalify

T

ET

this

one thought “sink

•^^When yoiftuy a

in.”

Paige “Six-46”

today, you are’buying a car that
has passed the experimental stage.

You

on your

are buying a car of proven quality

—

Birthday
year

this

proven ability

In a word, the 'Six-46" is an extremely
‘

AT

safe automobile investment.
The Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit

H- H. Kirsten
FI**twood •'Sls-M*

*1050
f.

O. b.

&

Bro.

Zeeland, Michigan

Detroit

THE

LACEY
STUDIO
19 E. 8th

St. Up

Stairs

DEALS DEATH BLOW TO STATE
HONORS FOR VISITING
Y. M. C. A.

Game Was Bitter Fight From Beginning
to End ; Two Baskets By VanPutlen Last Five Minutes Win
the

Fairfield

’

•Six-46'*1

1

295

and Stiff Neck, s'.thoufhI tried msny medleincn thcr failed ForttinstclrI hesrd of
RIomi's Linimentand sfier uiing it three or

m.V-H H
^Jtn. 1915
-

Smith, Ssn Fr.nel.eo. 0*1.
25c it »11 PrurrGti.— Ko.2

--

0-

--

WAR UPON PAIN!

10

Pain is a zi«it°r
hoIn, tnA
it some* quite unexpectedly.
But you are

Game

Hope College basketball qninjtet won
signal honors last night in adding two
hard-fought games to its belt of scalps
the Reserves defeating the Western
Theological seminary26 to 2’t in five
minates overtime play and the varsitv
team defeating tho Grand Rapids Y
pre|tsred for every emerfenry»f you keep a M. C. A. 18 to 15 iu one of the rough
•.mall bottle of Sloan's Liniment hsndy. It is
the greatest pain killer ever discoiered. Him est contests seen in Carnegie Gymnas
In looking over some old cuts in what
ply
.
laid on the skin — no rubbing required— it him. The losing of this game lost
a newspaper calls its grave yard, the
drives the pain sway. It is really wonderful.
the chance for the Y. M. C. A. to editor of the News found one that
MenOn H. Bolster, Berkeley. Csl. write*
"Last Saturday,after trsmpinc around the qualify for State Championship hon will be of special interestto our readPanama Exposition with wet feet, I rame ors. That the "Y” had come out for ers and friends of Hope College, this
home with nnr neck so stiff that I couldn't blood, to snatch the championshipby
being the 50th anniversary of the inturn. I applied Sloan’s Liniment freely and
went to bed. To my aurprise,next morning any manner or means was shown by the. corporation of Hope as a college and
the stiffnesshad almoat disappeared,four style of ball they exhibited last night.
will be duly celebrated in June of this
hours after the second applicstion I was as
good as
— No. 1 With personal avowals to get Veenker, year.
the Hope man was laid out three times
March.
At Druggists. 25c.
The above cut is a picture of the
during the contest.

.

new.”
1915.

—

------

-----

....

..

faculty of the collegetaken at the time No. 2, Prof. J. 11. KlcinheksH;No. 3,
when the late Dr. G. J. Kollen assumed the late Prof. James (J. Miitphen; No.
the presidency in 1893.
4, Rev. J. T. Bergen; No. 5, the late
The cut in itself shows to what exProf. Henry Boers; No. fi^J’rof. D. B,

tent Hope College has grown. The
faculty at that time numbered eleven
mcmbies and today the teaching stuff
numbers twenty-one.
The persons represented in this cut
are- Na 1, the late Dr. G. J. Kollen;

.......

-

.....

- ---

Yntema; No. 7, the late Prof. C. Does
burg; No. 8, -Mrs. A. C. V. Gilmore
No. 9, Prof. J. B. Nykerkj-No.19,-Vrof
E. A. Whitneek; No. 11, Prof. J. H
Gillespie.

=

PAGE TWO
ZEELAND
Peter Van Noord is building a new
John pf Kruif and daughter returned house on Colonial Avenue.
The funernl services of Mr. Henry
4o Bangor Haturdny after spendingn
feu days' visit with relativesand Walters were held Friday afternoon at
12 oY'ock at the home and at 1 In the
friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Van Tol of Bor. u.o church. The Rev. H. J. Krohne SON
Muskegon ore spending a few days' offifinted.
A. Kssenburg who broke a bone in his
visit with relative*.

WOMAN WILL GET
MONEY IF SHE WILL
REMAIN A

~

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykhu'./en

left

Saturday for Grand Knpids, where the\

•pent

a few

days’ visit with

rein

tives.

The 500" club was entertainedSat
unlay evening at the home of Mr. and
4 4

Mrs. William I.jopple.

The funeral services of E. J. Sytsema
were held at the Forest Grove church
Saturdayafternoon at 1 o'clock. The
Bev. Boer officiated.

John Korstange sprained his

right

ankle while playing basket ball in Wyngarden hull.

Miss Agnes Yanden Ploeg of Grand
Kuju.lsvisited her parents in this city
over Saturday.

ego a few weeks ago

is

rapidly recover-

ng.

The students of the High school were
‘ntertnlned with several selectionson
he Y'ctroln by Smiths and Grinwis.
The Zeeland High school Basketball
enm will play the Bangor Five this
••ok Friday evening. Zeeland has nev*r had Bangor on its schedule before,
'nit judging from the fact that the
Bangor team recently defeated Alle
,»an by a big score, the team ought to
out up a good show. The Zeeland team
will go to Bangor later in the season'
These two games have been secured in
place of the two games which had been
scheduled with Relding.
School opened this morning with a
large attendance.All the rooms were

Mr. and Mrs. William Be Kruif of thoroughlyfumigated Saturday. No
more cases have been reported, and it
s thought that the epidemichas been
visit with relative^ here.
ivertPd. Mrs. Fred Klompers, a formMiss Janet Be Koster returned to
er High school teacher will take charge
Grand Hapids Monday after spending a
if Mi** Brook'* classes.
few days visiting with ln-r parents.
Mrs. Mary Fox left Monday for Be
The society which was organized troit where she will spend a week.
among the young people of the First
The Forest Grove Y. M. C. A. team
Reformed church will enjoy a social will play the Holland Superiors Wed
Tuesday evening in the church building. nesday night at Forest Grove.
The Rev. J. K. Moerdyke will give a
Miss Nellie Be Bruyn of Grand Rapstereopticon lecture Wednesdayeven
ids is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John
ing under the auspices of the Young
C. Bouwens.
Men 's Bible Class of the Second Re
Wm. Wentzel left Monday for the formed church. The lecture will be on
Northernpart of the state.
Arabia and life in Arabia. Mr. Moer
Jacob Be Jonge visited in Grand dyke will explain the pictures as they
Rapids Sunday.
ire thrown on the screen. The orchesMartin Languis made a trip to Grand tra and a male quartet will furnish the
Rapids in the interests of the Ottawa music for the occasion.
ClnssisZeeland meets B. Y. on WedBand.
Levering, Mich., are spending a week’s

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hoekje of nesday in the chapel of the First Chris
tinn Reformed church. All matters
Grand Haven spent a few days’ visit
which are to be brought to the next
ing relatives in Zeeland.
Synod will be voted on as to whether
Miss Bora Wentzel of Holland spent or not the same shall be carried to the
few days visit at the home higher synod.
of Miss Minnie Bolier.
Mrs. James Cook visitedin Holland.
LAKETOWN
John Mulder made a trip to Grand

-

a

Ruth Van den Meer of Grand Rapis

0

-

Gift party was held Tuesday,
Feb. 22, at Gibson schoolhouse under

A

Rapid*.
ids

News

Holland City

s|»ending a few days’ visit at the

home of Miss Agnes Wyngarden.
Miss Johanna Van Zanteu visited
with Mrs. C. Be Koster. .
Martin Bouwens of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday in Zeeland visiting his
parents.

2.

This is just another nariie for the old-

fashioned “Donation Party.” The
preparation of the children’* midday
hot luncheon often demands the use of
dry groceries which might be held :n

Is

spending an

WITH SAME NAME GETS
EXTRA IN FATHER'S

$4(X

may

PARK TOWNSHIP
ARE STARTING

Meetings.

There has been eonsiderable discussion lately regarding the caucuses to be

held at the various electionsto be held

and this is caused by artipapers. Heretofore a
caucus had to be held at least five days
before the election but the passing of
the absent voters” law at the recent
session of the legislaturehas made a
change. Section 15 of act No. 270,
which the law above mentioned rends
this spring

cles in the city

4

4

as follows:

quarantined as Mrs. Bouwens is

ill

with

diphtheria.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten

WASHINGTON

—

The Board of

Van Weelden of

Capt.

may

HONORS

GEO.

be made.

Nov. 10, 1914, and was witnnsed by
Last year the steamers were running
Herman and Juliet B-.wur — .Megan on March 7 and from all indicationsit
Gazette.
will be still earlier this year. It would
be an easy matter for the G. ic M. Co.
to run a channel from the resorts to
POLtheir docks at the foot of Eighth St.
ITICS
enabling them to do business,and unCAUCUSES MUST BE HELD MUCH less the weather became unusually severe, it would -not be difficult to keep
EARLIER NOW
this channel open. There is hut seven
March 13 Is the Last Legal Date For inches of ice in Black Lake and with
continued warm weather this will soon
The Many Township
have disappeared.

provided notwithstanding any prohandling of such goods as flour, sugar,
TWord has been received that Mr. and
visions of any law or statutes in
cornstarch,salt, spices, etc. The little
Mrs. Gerrit Smidderks and family have
contravention thereof and all acts
housekeepers are becoming more skillreached San Francisco in -safety, in
or parts of acts contravening any
ful each day under the watchfulguidspite of the high water and washouts
of the provisions of this act are
ance of the teacher and our children
encountered on the way.
hereby repealed.”
are greatly benefittedby having a hot
Monday, March 13, is the last b-gal
A pocket directory has just been Issupplement to their basket luncheon
sued by the Business Men of Zeeland.
date that a township caucus can be
from home.
This directory is a small leaflet which
held.
The Februarymeeting of the Parent
rontuius the Railroad Time Table, the
The political pot in the new township
Teachers Ass'n of Laketown District
Parcel Post Rates, Interurbun Time
:Jlcd Park township, is already beginNo. 2 was well attended last Friday afTable, a list of driving distances and
ning to boil. The Board of Supervisors
ternoon. All enjoyed the interesting
the names of the city officials.
progrum presented.We learned of a which practicallyby a unanimous vote
Mrs. 0. Kidson of Hudaonville ennumber of other distinguishedmen and granted a divisionof Holland township
tertainedthe Work Society at her
women who were born in this month. also appointedLuke Lugers, Harry
home Thursday afternoon and evening.
We usually give homage to our two ietz and Dr Preston Scott as eommis
The Ladies Aid society of the Third greatest,statesmen, Washington and sioners of the first election to be held
dmstian Reformed church met at the
there. Tlit*- men are to he provided
Lincoln.
home of Mrs. Ben Van Loo on T'. s
The Laketown Grange will hold an with all th** material for the bidding
day afternoon.
of an election anil shall see that the
all day meeting Saturday, February 19.
The 0. A. C. Reserves were do’ - ted
proper legal not lees are posted in time.
\ program will be rendered in the af
by the Forest Grove Y. M ('. A. by a
After the election is held and a new
teruoon.
Town Board has been elected, this newcore of Jl-lfl. Beasley, former High
school forward, starred for the locals
ly chosen board will assume these duW. L. C.
ties.
getting It of Zeeland's HI points. D.

with five field goals.
Mrs. Simon Bouwens and childrenare

NAVIGATION WILL OPEN EARL SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF
IER THAN USUAL IF WEATHER
HOLLAND SOCIETY TO BE HELD PECULIAR INCIDENTS IN REGARD
TO BIRTHDAY ANNIDOESN’T CHANGE
THIS EVENING
VERSARIES.

extended visit in Grand Rapids.

8mal legan starred for Forest Grave

BOATS WILL
SOCIAL SERVICE SOAMYTHI8TS CAN BE WORN
START EARLY
CIETX TO BANQUET
BY THE WULDERS

M.

The Life Saving Crew Not Yet Heard Evelyn Gale Gardiner of Grand' Rapids,
When to Come on Duty. No
Marius Mulder and his sister Mrs.
Noted Civic Worker, is Principal
The will of the late Reread Vos rf
Andrew Steketee, Jr., celebrated their
Doubt In April.
* Speaker on Program.
Hamilton was filed in probate court last
respective birthdays Tuesday. J. B.
week. He left real estate valued at
With the beautiful spring weather The Holland Social Service society Myjder’s birthdaycame just a week
ago while Ben Mulder’s birthday fell
about $4000 and personal propery thot a young man fancies” and what folwall hold its 2nd annual meeting and
to be worth $2,500. Besides the widow lows takes place not alone, but people banquet* this evening at six o’elock i due yesterday. This makes 4 birthdays
he leaves eight children. ]{-! mad) begin to plan gardens, think about in the Woman's Literary club rooms. in the Mulder family to come in the
month of February and two of these
plenteous provisionfor his wife as long fishing, resorts, in fact there is a new Several good speakers have been securtake place on Washington’sbirthday
awakening
in
most
everything
one
can
ed for this event, persons prominent
as she lives or remains a widow*. To
anniversary.In this same family the
imagine.
locally
and
elsewhere
in
social
service
his daughter, Mrs. Vander Kamp, he
birthday of Mrs. Henry Geerlings,also
Business gets a fresh start, after a and civic reform.
gave $600 to Mrs. Boss, Mrs. Kok find
a sister, is on the Fourth of July and
medium January and a slow February,
Miss Evelyn Gale Gardiner of Grand
Mrs. Tnnis, daughters, ?ach $.)00 to the ami the signal for this new life and
the birthday of Henry Geerlings comes
Rapids will he tbe principalspeaker at
Reformed church of Hamilton, <100: to activity in Holland is the opening of
on February 29 on leap year's day.
the Annual banquet tomorrow night.
Vs son Albert, $4i*rt,he having h.ad navigation. Thereforewith the fa- Miss Gardineris the executive secre Another co-incidencein regard to these
WOO already; to his soi*IIeiny,$1,200- vorable weather conditions the talk of tnry of the .SocialWelfare association birthdays is that Ben Mulder was born
‘o his son John has had his share, $1,- starting early Jo fit up the boats for of Grand Rapids, and she has been in- on the 23rd day of February 1872
200 . To his son Benjamin he gave an commerce begin. Preparations are al- strumentalin bringing about much which is on the same day that the Holland City News was born, the paper of
additional $50*1 beause h* was named ready under way on the Graham & needed reforms in social and civic work
Morton fleet, so that an early start in Grand Rapids and other large cities. whiflh he has been editor and proprietor
for the testate The will was maJe

be, the number of days as herein

promote efficiency and economy in the

ft

WILL.

lage, or city clerks as the case

store from one time to another and thus

Miss Bella Van Hoven

WIDOW

“All caucuses, conventions or
primary election*held for the purpose of nominatingcandidates for
election shall he held at least 20
days before such election and in
sufiu-ient time so that the ballots
may be printed and in the hands of
the various county, township, vil-

the auspices of the Parent Teacher Association of Laketown District No.

G.

the Const

Guards expects at any* day to receive
an order telling him to get his crew
together for service. The date usually
set for the guards to go into eommis
sion is on March 31 at midnight.
The Holland Ijiterurbanand the hotel men are already becoming active
at the Holland resorts and soon
all will be bustling with life around
Holland’sland-locked harbor.
•

-----

-----

e

-

NOTED PROFESSOR TO
ADDRESS SEMINARY
ROBERT WEBB OF KENTUCKY
TO SPEAK TOMORROW; THE
PUBLIC INVITED

DR.

Dr. Rolrert Alexander Webb, of
Kentucky Presbyterian Theological

nated to hold the

first

election and those

o

Journal Tells of a

Hope CoUege Student
In the last tFeb. 1916) issue of the
“Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry” an article appeared on

“The

Analysis of Maple Products,” in

which Mr. G. John Van Zo?ren, Hope
19l2, figuredlargerly. The article was

ing.

written by J. P. Luell, who is head of
Miss Gardiner is a graduate of Vasthe Department of Chemistry in Mp
sar and specializedin economies and so
ciology,and has taken a Master’s De- Donvald College, the Agricultural
gree in the University of Michigan. school of McGill University.Mr. Van
She has been connected with the Asso- Zoeren has been working under Mr.
ciated Charities of Washington,D. C.
Luell to obtain methods for analyzing
special investigatorin the investigation
of women and child labor conditions, maple syrup for adulterations. Using
conducted by that Bureau, Superintend- a new type of electrode designedby
ent of the Children'a Bureau of Detroit. Mr. Van Zoeren, they have succeeded in
Miss Gardiner's subject Thursday eveobtaining results which promise to be
ning will be “Social Service in the
of great value In the commercial analyCommunity.”,

The following are the

officers of the sis of maple products. Mr.

local society— president,Mrs. C.

V. R. has

beeii

Van Zoeren

engaged in this work for the

Gilmore,vice-president;Mrs. Frances last few years, and has at the present
Browning; 2nd vice-president,Mrs. W.
H. Wing; Sec., Mrs. L. M. Thurber; time what appears to be a very good
thing. Since this present article went
treasurer^Mr. Henry Geerlings.
to press in tl^ “Journal” various new

S

0. R.

BANQUET
HELD AT HOTEL

•

Iiiuamo uiM

and

urmcn

UU

VC UCCH

,

niailP

these will be published in the near

ANNUAL

A Twice-Told Tale

Van

Verst of Holland;chaplain, Rev. tle trouble from my kidneys since I
Frederic Ouian Grannlss of Ht. Jos- used Doan's Kidney Pills. I still take
eph; members of ^oard of j managers, them occasionallyfor alight difficulties,
FrederickNeedham Bossom of Calu- brought on by a cold or over-strain.”
met; Leo Patrick Cook of Houghton. Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t simThe boy scouts were scheduled for a ply ask for
IT
kidney remedy — get
parade, but after a start had been made Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
they were dismissed and sent to their Mrs. Lawrence has twice publicly rechomes because of the inclement weath- ommended. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
er.
Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv

CONTEST
WON BY SCHOLTEN

D. A. R.

Supervisors has also

Ottawa Beach will be the place desig

ING COMPOSED OF SKETCHES
FROM LIFE OF PATRIOT

--

for the past 25 years.

seminary, Louisville,Ky., will lecture
future In the 44 Journal of the American
this afternoonat two- thirty in the
TWENTY-FIRST
EVENT Chemical society.—Hope College Anchapel of the Seminary. Prof. , Webb
A SUCCESS; OFFICERS ELECT- chor.
received his literary training at SouthED FOR 1916
western Presbyterian university and
bis theological trainingat Columbia
Presbyterian seminary, Columbia, S. C.
The twenty-firstannual banquet of
After graduation lie served Presbyter- the Sons of the Revolution of Michigan
' One of Interest to Our Readers
ian churches in South Carolina and was was held Tuesday evening at Hotel
for one year professor in Davidson Holland. A large number, members of
Good news bears repeating,and when
college.
this state organisation, gathered at it is confirmed after a long lapse of
In 1HHH he was elected to the profes- the hotel to observe the event, the out- time, even if we hesitated to believe it
sorship of systematic theology at the of-town guests including George A. at first hearing, we feel secure in acSouth wctscru Presbyterianuniversity, Davis and David E. Keyes of Grand cepting its truth now. The following
from whirl) |H)*itiou he was called to Rapids,
experience of a Holland woman is conthe chair of apologetics and systemaThe event of the evening was the firmed after two years.
tic theology at LouisvillePresbyterian addnss by Dr. Beardslee, on the si 1 InMrs. W. Lawrence, 26* Van Rnalte
seminary. He was honored with the ject, “George Washington.’’ A busi- Avenue, Holland, says: “I was trouD. D. degree from SouthwesternPres- ness session resulted in the electionof bled with dull pains across my kidneys
byterian university in 1*90 and with the following ofticers for the ensuing and contant backaches. My kidneys
the LL.D. in I90H. Prof. Webb is the year: president, Rev. John Waller annoyed me by their irregular action.
author of several works, among them Beardslee, of Holland; vice president, Doan's Kidney Pills removed the back“The Theology of Infant Salvation,” George Albert Davis, of Grand Rap- ache and strengthened my kidneys, so
which are known for their Calvanistic ids; secretary, Hoyt Garrod Post, of that I have felt much better ever
tenor. This is the first time he ap- Holland; treasurer, David Edwin since.”
pears in the local Seminary. The sub- Keyes, of Grand Rapids; Historian,
Uses Doan's Occasionally
ject of hi* address will be “The Virgin Rev. John Walter Beardslee, Jr., of
OVER TWO YEARS LATER, Mrs.
Birth.”
Holland;Registrar,Dr. George Wyatt Lawrence said: ”1 have had very lit-

stipulated that the grocery store at

PROGRAM AT TUESDAY’S MEET-

In Grnrtd Rapids, Miss. Gardiner has re
organized social service methods of investigation and treatment of various
types of poverty, re organized employment Bureau in cooperation instead of
in competition with other civic agencies, establishedcentralBureau of Registration, or confidential exchange, organized Medical Aid bureau, not in competition with the district nurses or Anti-Tuberculosis
society’ but for the purpose of diagnosis and oflice advice,
started volunteer visiting housekeep

CLOSE PERCENTAGES MAKE
DIFFICULT FOR JUDGES;

living on this side of the bay will be

CROWD SMALL

compelled to take a water voyage be

a

At the Literary dub Tuesday after
fore they registertheir vole.
The oratorical contest, which was
noon, Miss Martin of Hope College
Candidates are also beginning to bob
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen of Hol- gave a splendid address on “The Man
held Tuesday evening in the High
land were in the city Thursday.
We Honor.” She spoke of George up from* every corner of the township. school auditorium, was the best ever
Key. Moerdyke of Holland was in Washington, the man, not the soldier, For treasurer, Jacob Witteveen and C. given in the high sehool. Cornelius
nor statesman.Miss Marthi's talk was \V. Kent are in the race; John Rutgers Scholteii and Ellen Hoffman were so
the city Thursday.
One of the childrenof Mr. and Mrs. full of characteristicincidents in the ,s of course a 'candidatefor Supervisor elose that it was very difficult to deFrank Huizeaga i> ill with diphtheria. life of Washington from his boyhood in the new township. Robert Chris- cide which should have first place. In
rank, both were equal, and it was neMrs. Van Znnten of Holland visited until his death which portrayed his topliel, L. O. Cohn and George Honecessary to figure by percentage. Mr.
character.
The
same
honesty, kindliveld are casting longing eyes on the
at the home of Mrs. <*. Be Koster
Scholteii was given first place and Ellen
ness and thoroughness characterized
town clerkship;while Jay Nichols and
Thursday.
Hoffman second.
his early life as were carried out in
Judge Hanningan are town board pos
1’ Van Bvke sprained his ankle in
The oration which won first place
later years.
the game between tbe Forest Grove y.
The club was also favored Tuesday sibilities. Henry Lugers has already was “Capitalismand Labor,” counted
A. and the O.
Reserves. with* n address by Hon. Charles 11. announced that he would like to be first in composition, by all the judges.
Ellen Hoffman's oration was entitled
Raymond Yisscher of Holland was in McBride on Alexander Hamilton. Mr. highway commissioner.
McBride had prepareda splendid paTlrcse are by no means all of the “Universal Peace.” Ethel Hoffman
the city on business.
A party of thirty ladier enjoyed a per tellingof the life of this states- candidates who have bees for something won third place with the oration, A
hav rack party at the home of Mrs. man. A rising vote of thanks was in the new township and the first polit- Plea for Peace by Law.” The other
given him for his kindness in consent- ical battles in Park Township no doubt osations were very good, there being
Ktegeman at Boone'.-river.
the differenceof only a few points in
ing to read the paper before the club.
will be one long to be remembered.
Mis* Brock was unable to meet her
reckoning the places.
Tonight the club hold their annual
— 0
classes in High school Thursday as
The crowd who attended the contest
birthday party in the club rooms at H

—a

boy.

M.

A.

a

44

the was

.....

ited in the city.

THE GOVERNMENT SENDS

C.

BROEKEMA TO JAIL

Failing to furnish a bail of

I!’.,

»

HOPE

Holland- has extended to

Mr. and Mrs H. tty scamp of Grand
Claude Broekema, of Grand Haven
Rapid* visited at the home of Mr. and
arraigned Tuesday morning before U.
Mrs. But'er Friday.
^lis* Jessie Brummel slipped on the .S. District Court CommissionerE.
Campbell Farmer in Muskegon, waived
sidewalk Friday and fractured a bone
examinationto tbe charge 'of robbing
in her wrist.
the mail pouches in Grand Haven where
Mis* Ruth Klaver, who is learning during the last few weeks, he had taken
for a nursing profession in the F. B. fully 700 pieces.
A. huso tal, is spending a few days vis-

was a great disappointment.It is to
be regretted that the citizensof HolThis communicationwas in some way
land do not boost oratoricaland declamislaid at the New* office .and wo matory contests as well as athletics.
hasten to give it publicity. The contribution show* to what extent our
Y. W. C. A.
neighbors appreciate the hospitality

—

ROBBED
BY
CUTTING OPEN SACKS

Mrs. Peter Kuizenga of Holland vis-

—

Letter of Appreciation

ill.
./clock. Each .
... is invited to
Mis* t'hristineH t/. Hood, Navajo attend ami bring her husband or a
Nurse ^ aduate trom the hospital of friend.
Rehoboth, N. M., >poke Thu <day afterboon at 1;.">0 in the Borcul ehureh. She
THE MAILS
also addiessed ‘he 11 idsotiville people
Thursday evening at 7:110.

000 set

at the mission meeting held at the First prison, or both.

--

which

done more to create a feeling of
mutual friendship than any one thing
accomplished within recent years. Let
the* friendly relationscontinue.

-

wish to express our highest appreciation Hope Gollege Y\ W. ('. A. will present a
to the Chamber of Commerce, of the pageant, “The Wayside Piper.” This
city of Holland, for their royal enter- was awarded first prize in the drama
tainment, and friendly welcome tender- contest conductedby the Panama Paed us during the Ottawa County Round- cific Exposition contestcommittee.
• • The
Wayside Pipe! ' is based upon
up, held on February 10 ait-l R, J916.
We also wish to thank the Common tbe old story of “The Pied Piper of
flumel'm” but in this dramatic adapCouncil, for the free use of the city
tion the music of the piper sympolixes
hall, the newspapers and all others the appeal of the Young Women’s
’

this institute a

grand success.

o-

'4

‘THE WAYSIDE PIPER” TO BE
RENDERED AT LITERARY ROOMS
THURSDAY NIGHT

We, the undersigned members of the
Ottawa County Farmers' Institute80
Tonight at eight o'clock at
ciety, in beltfilf of the organization, the Woman's Literary dub rooms the

---Austin I. Fairbanks, G. J. Dear, JaReformed church last evenSCIATICA'S PIERCING PAIN
cob
Wnheke, Robt, Leenhouts, John Van
Jog. the gave an address in behalf of
To kill (he n.-rvr pain* of Hciatica you can
iii'ssiou work among the Indians. With- aluaya depend on Sloan’* Liniment. It pene- Appledorn, Dries Klein, John 8. -Brow
trate* lo the scat of pain and brings case a^
in the last two days she has also given Koon as it is applied. -A great comfort too er, Ott Westing, W. Van Appledorn, O.
addressesat Iludsonville,Boreulo and will. Sloan’s is that no rubbing is required. J. Nykork, W. H. Vandeu Berge, J.
Slorn’s Liniment is invaluable for stopping
Brenthe. The Choral Union rendered muM-uiaror nerve pain of any kind. Try it H. Btrnbbing, B.^W. Wolters, A. Van
it one* if )oii suffer .with Rheumatism.Lumpart of the cantata of “From Manager i,rgo. Son- Throat,Pain in Chest, Sprains, Anrooy, G. Huyser, H. Bidding, I. H.
•truise.etc. It is excellentfor Neuralgia and Fairbanks.
to Croft".
Headache. 25f at all Druggists. '—No.
< hristiau

GIVES PAGEANT

has.

by Attorney Farmer, Broekema was
iu, unit tee to the Kent county jail
f'triatine Heltn-Hood, first Navat Grand Rapid*, the Federal Depository
a o Nurse, graduated from the hospital
for this district.His hearing will come
r* Rehoboth.N. M. where the Chris up in the March term. The penalty for
t in Reformed church has it* principal the offense is a fine of not more than
Indian mission station, was the speaker $2,000 or not more than five years in that assistedin making
iting v 'll her parents in this city.

them

Christian association* to the hearts and
minds of girl*. Twenty-two of the associationgirls will take part. The pageant is given' under the •firection of
Miss Hunt, of the Advisory Board.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga will also speak
ou “Plantingit In or Planting it Out”.
There will also be musie by an orchestra. Everyone is invited to be present
and help celebrate t$e jubilee of the
Young Women’s Christian Association.

eer for

Home

Daye Blom
Holland
Dislribulor
Qb.

Tel. 1907

Brewing Co.

HoUard
PRIMARY DAY WILL

GEO. WASHINGTON,

ABE LINCOLN AND

$40,000 WOULD

SOON. BE HERE

HENRY LUIDENS
SOME PETITIONS ALREADY IN.
BANK CASHIER' 8 BIRTH AND VO- MAYOR BOSCH. FIRST MAYOR
CATION CLOSELY IDENTIFIED
CANDIDATE TO FILE
WITH BIRTH OF THE TWO
DOCUMENT.
ILLUSTRIOUS MEN.

Things politically are just beginning
Tuesday was George Washington’s to warm up a little in Holland and bebirthday and it will also be a quarter of
fore another week rolls around the po
a century ago that Henry Luidens steplitical wheel of fortune will be buzzing
ped Into the First State Bank which with the candidates for the dlTerent
was organized and opened on that day, offices taking their chan -ni for a*i elecfor a position, and started ftis carper in

tion or a defeat.

the banking business at that time.

The

-'rom the bottommost round of the
ladder he has climbed to the highest
position of trust that can be given to

any man

in this prosperous banking In-

first office that will be called to

the attention of the electoratewill he
that of mayor. Nicodemus Bosch already has his petition filed. However
the one being circulatedfor John Van-

BE
COST OF EXTENSION

News

P.UiK

___
_ _

dersluishas not been sent in, but will

The First State Bank has for twenty five years occupied the present quar-

ters into which they also

moved

on

Washington’s birthday and soon the
first state banking Institutionin our
city will be located in a new palatial
structure costing when all is complete
$75,000.
the First State

Bank was

or-

a few days.
Rumor has it that the Forward Movement club of this city is suggesting the
name of Nick Yonker, the plumber, to
make the race for mayor.
Herman Van Tongeren lias ,iot made
up his mind definitely rs to whether he
will remain in the race or not. Van albe, it is said, within

so has a finger in the postoffice fight and

the outcome may have some bearing

ci

the situation.

built its tressei across a corner of the
have been found, speaking wc-11 for the
EPIDEMICS
swamp going under the Pore Marquette
quick action taken. Many cities of
track entering the city from the north
I? ERED BY
Michigan hare been terrorizedby this
cast. Mr. John Busby, the road builder
dangerous disease during tho winter.
CITY ENGINEER BOWEN ROUGH- also struck n sink hole that cost the
company $35,000 to fill and bridge.
WINTER THUS FAR FREE
At l’ri‘!,',|,t iH
^v«r
LY ESTIMATES COST. PROThe most amusing part of the whole
JECT WILL NO DOUBT
SAVAGES
OF
DISEASES
^l,a,io",
'iil,l"h'rU"r
affair is that it was thought that the
(The scarletfever case has been traced
BE DROPPED QUICK
whole cost of the project woul I amount
NO OTHBft
t0 Qran,| Rapids as its source. Neverto about $6,000 ami of this amount Holtheless, several homes are still in quarPrlns Cays Nothing Doing This Year land township was expected to pay in
Immediate Ation FollowingDiseoveiy antine to prevent n possible spread of
the neighborhood of $500, while anothBut May Take Up Extension
these illnesses.In connection with these
of Case is Cause for Suppression
er public spirited citizen was to doMatter Later
quarantines, Dr. Mersen expressed the
nate the sand. But notwithstanding
of Illlnes*,City Water Fine
wish that a daily quarantinecolumii
: Aid. Prins’ idea was a worthy one and
Tin* mayor and Peter Prins receivedshould the townshipdo its share
.
could be run in the paper rending,
sudden jolt after City EngineerCarl 1 popular subscriptionin the citv aid
T,", ,"'n,th "'“mtion in Holland thus
“Number East or West
Street.
Bowen, who was instructed to get out project, it may some day be possibleto fnr ,,"8 wintor hn" l**!" very satlsfaeScarlet fever,” or whatever the cause
an estimate pf the eost of the Columbia see Columbia avenue cross Black
*old Dr. Mersen, city health ofAvenue extension north across Black' The citv engineer estimates that in I fiw and physicist, when intervVw. d of isolationmay be. This would help
river and the swamp, had given an ink- ’ order to connect with the good roads this morning. “Where .mr nnghborlng lmren,s il' l)ro,<’',,,"P
t,,elr ‘‘hildrcn
ling of what the eost would really be. north of the river It will take one and cities have had epM"mirs,we have
^ve ^I1
v‘°'n^.v
nun*
Carl and Pejer went to Grand Haven on^ half miles of grading and graveling one or two cases. The -\isons f r In « her
find out the cost of bridges and other tnd eighty feet of bridges(and it will
Considering the health situation,nil
state of henlthfuluess^n’osimple.
matters pertaining to good road build- take a very high grade to prevent
“A
major
cause
is the precautions told, Holland has been very fortunato
ing, and found out that the county high water from washing the entire
this winter, tho it was not as much foron a competitive bid was paying $1,- road away should a severe freshet run taken, being so thorough ns to at times
he treated with criticism. For Instance tune ns precaution. Tho the health de100 for fifty foot bridges and as 80 rampant in the spring.
feet of bridge will be needed to span
Mr. Prins and City EngineerBowen when a child in the public schools is partment has at times been ridiculed
the waters of the river the cost of have not yet reported back to- the coun- found to have somf contagious disease, for its action and has met some obbridges alone would amount to much cil their finding, but when they do we at once close that school and fumi stacles, its authority in the matter canmore than the amount at first figured there is little doubt as to what will be gate it, placing the child and family not be questioned and the result* are a
on that the whole project would cost.
done with the extension. It will un- under quarantine. Another determining source of satisfactionto the entire city.
Mr. Prins considered that $6,000 doubtedly receive en extension of time factor in public health is the city wat
would cover the expense of the exten- wi,h ,he ,ln,c ,cft offer supply. Holland 's water, according
sion but facts are hard things to got
MINISTERS
IN
to the lust diagnosis a week ago, is in
first cIjihm condition, remarkablypure.
up
cer began to delve into the further cost
TO
OFFICERS Holland is to be congratulatedupon
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For the treasurership,Herman Vanden Brink will possibly have no opposition.Herman has his petitionalready

grading, i: was found that the
amount
would go high into five figures.
For Justice of the Peace th? term if
Mr. Bowen did not take the trouble to
Dick TeRoller expires.Mr, Te Roller
estimate in
the total
has not signified his intentions ns yet
cost at it was apparent from the
nor have any candidates mention- first that it was out of the question
ed for this office.
and that the project would never maTwo supervisorswill be next on the terialize even after the first cost was

HOLLAND MONDAY

H0RSE
ELUDE

this”

filed.

detail

George Van Landegend and

ballot.

John De Koeyer must both be re-elected

again. Both
men are getting their petitions ready
in order to fill the office

a/

for filing.

Then comes a member of the Boa-d
Works in the place of WalM
Lane. Thus far no man has come forth,
possiblybecause Mr. Lane has made an
excellent member and the people want
him to remain, if he will accept the

of Public

office.

Henry Luidens
As member of the Police board, C. De
ganized 25 years ago Tuesday it was Keyzer’s teyn of office expires r.nd he
started with business amounting to has signified that he will not run again.
$108,000. Today the bank can show on There are several men who want to bo
its books and in its financial statements a commissionerin his place, ’ohn
that it is doing $1,700,000in banking Schoutenhas a petition fiied and John
business. Mr. Luidens has been identi- Homfeld is also getting a Ls. of names
fied with the bunk all through this un- and distributinghis cards The I oprecedented growth.
wa rd Movement dub, it is said, is ad
Another coincidencein connection vaficing the name of On les Dykstra,
with the birth of Mr. Luidens is the the Central Avenue druggist, for the
fact that he was born on Lincoln’s place. Former Fire Chief Albert
birthday in Isfi.1),which altfo proved to Klooster, foreman at De Grondwet is
be the year of the martyred president
if the First State

Bank moves two

candidates thus far. Bert

there were a number of exposures, no

WESTERN SOCIAL CONFERENCE
OF MINISTERS OF REFORMED
CHURCH HELD IN LOCAL

other cases resulted,ns anti toxin was

SEMINARY.

The health record shows one case of

PURSUED AND CAUGHT BY AUTO;
COSTS $10 TO RIDE ON LEFT
SIDE OF STREET

diphtheria has been treated, but, tho

used. Seven cases of scarlet fever

Gerrlt Schut of Zeeland, was brought
before Judge M. A. 8ooy to answer to
ascertained.
charges of driving on the wrong side
The city engineer thinks that the of the street. Schut would have been
grading alone would cost over $10,000. leniently dealt with but instead of comBesides then comes the gravel and buy- plying with the officer’s request to get
ing of materialsincident to road build- on the right side he sassed the minion
ing and doing the work, which runs of the law and drove with all possible
into money fast. .When the different speed toward Zeeland, where he lives.
costs had all been added up it was
Officer O ’Connor followed with an
found that $10,000 would not be far out auto and got his man at the east city
the way.
limits. Schut paid $10 including costs
Mr. Bowen also called the commit- and is no longer “a middle of the
tee’s attention to the fact that unfor- road”
*
seen complicationsmight arise by cross
LIVEN UP YOUR TORPID LIVER
ing a swamp, such as the Black River
To k*-c|t your Over sclive u*e I»r. King'*
swamp. There might be sink holes NewLife Pills. They lioou-i-g>oC digestion
practically impossible to fill. That the relieve ronstipstin. and tone up th*< orliole
city engineer's point is well taken was system —keep vo ir rye Hear and vour skir
fresh and health look'lg.Only 25c at vour
shown when the Holland interurban
—No 3

man.

Druggists.

wen

found, and only one wns traced to n
The Western Social Conference of
previous case, or exposure, showing the the ministers of the Reformed church
value of quarantine. Several typhoid met Monday in the chapel of Semelink
patientswere treated during the winter hall of the seminary. The incumbent
but every case was traced to an officers were rc elected, DV. J. W.
Beardslee, Nr„ president,Dr. Matthew
outside source or a private well. Only
Kolyn vice president and Dr. G. De
one case resulted in death.
Jongc, secretary and treasurer. In the
Measles, generally a formidable prob morning sessionDr. J. W. Beardslee Jr.r
lem each winter, had only five victims read a scholarly paper on the theme,
this year, and those not serious cases. “New Light on New Testament HisAll of the public si-hools of Holland tory.”
The gathering adjourned at noon and
have been fumigated an safety measure,
and this is accorded the merit of saving all went to Van Drezer’srestaurant
where ft social hour was enjoyed. In
ninny suscptihle children.
the afternoon session Rev. N. Boer of
One case ot smallpox was discovered
Forest Grove read a splendid paper on
iu Holland recently, and nil who had “The Kingdom of God in tho Gosbeen exposed were immediatelyvaecln pels.” Both papers evoked discussion
ated and quarantined.No other cases and a healthy conversation.

Holland Readi-Cut Barns

also being ctyisidered.
For Alderman in the First there are

’s

death.

Now

JXIIIR**

!

stitution.

When

City

MANUFACTURED BY

bhgh

to its new quarters on the next Fourth the present incumbent, and Peter Ver
of July, the bank and its highest official Schure.

The Holland Construction Co.
— - — —For Michigan Only — — — — —

The Second ward will again run the
Dean of the Council, the veteran A1
the saying is “The better the day the derman Drinkwater.Abel Smeenge,
better the deed,” and if the bank’s the contractoris also circulatinga petifinancialstanding is any criterion, the tion for the place.
The only candidate mentionedin the
adage must hold true.
Third ward is the present alderman,
TYPHOID CLAIMS DEVENDORF Nick Kammerand.
In the Fourth, Wm. Vander Von and
Employee of Holland Furaace Co. ForOlaf Hansen are both mentioned. Van
merly with Limberts Here, Died In
is serving bis first term. Mr. Vander
Grand Rapids
Ven in a communicationsays that his
business
will not permit him to take
Bert Ashley Devendorf, aged 30, died
Monday at the home of his parents, the office again and therefore is not a
will certainlybe closely identified with

patrioticmen and holidays.But then

.

candidiate.
Mr. and Mrs. Edeson A. Devendorf, of
The Fifth Ward has two aldermen to
Grand Rapids. He was in the employe
of the Holland Furnace Co. and was elect. Benjamin Brower was an aplocated at Oshkosh, Wis., when seized pointed aldermanwhen the ward was
with typhoid and taken to a hospital divided and therefore his term of ofthere. ’ A month ago, seemingly better, fice expires in the spring. Alderman
he returned to Grand Rapids and suffer- Stcketee’s term expires this year thereed a relapse ending in his death.
Devendorf is well known in Holland,
having made many friends while connected with the Llmbert Co. here as
advertising manager till about a year
ago. Besides his parents,he is survived
by a bride of six months. Funeral services will be held under Masonic auspices at tin* residence of his parents
Thursday at 2 o’clock.

fore it will be necessary to elect two
In the Fifth.

The candidates mentioned

are Dick Stekotee, Ben Brower, Nick
Jonker and Peter Koopman.
In the Sixth the term of Ben Wierse
ma expires. Ben was appointed by the
•-ouneil as one of the aldermen to serve

the new sixth ward, while Aid. Arie
Vander Hill who was electedlast spring
is a hold over. Ben Wiersema will have

-o

DEATH FOLLOWS STROKE

an opponent in the person of Egle Glass

Louis Cotts, 67, Dies UnexpectedlyAf- who has already filed his petition with
the city clerk.
ter Illness of One Day

No doubt there

Louis Cotts, aged 67, died Friday candidates for those different offices benight at his home, 91 West Tenth St. fore February29, when at 4 o’clock in
after suffering for a day with sciatic the afternoon the time for filing petirheumatism. He was stricken Friday
morning on the way to his work. His
condition was not consideredserious
and death was unexpected.
He is survived by his wife and five
children, Mrs. W Vredeburg of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. 8. Ver Burg of this city,
Dena and Louise living at home and
Edward of Lima, Ohio. The funeral
was held Tuesday.
The funeral services of the late Mr.
Louis C. Cotts were held Tuesday
afternoonat 1:30 from the home, 9i
West 10th street, and at 2 o’clock
from the Third Reformed church, Rev.

tions will be up. 8o if you wish to l>e a

OF

it the city clerk with

a

list of

names

sure to be placed on the ballot if you
are an American citizen. Besides you
will

These barns are of truss construetion-no timbers. Size of barn and
floor plans

ter qualifiedfor a place in Holland’s
officialgovernment than the other fel-

hardware, paint and also

all

and lightning rods

if

to fit-all

furnish these

lumber, sash, doors, shingles,

barn equipments,

desired.

Holland Construction Co.

CHILD DRINKS POISON

BUT MOTHER SAVES HIM
24

silos,

ventilating systems

If

you buy a Readi-Cut barn of The

WAS BARBER

45

all

you need to do

is

to build the

foundation

concrete work.

After 17 Weeks’

We

all

the material, readi-cutto

erect

and completely construct your

t

For further information write

and when

this is

on the ground our

men come

entire job in a

to

very

short

THE HOLLAND CONSTTRUCTION CO.
Associated With-

of 69

Illness

weeks of heart

to the nearest station

fit,

time. This enables you to go right on with
your regular farm work without any interference or inconvenienceto you while your barn is being built, and we
guarantee the construction,workmanship and all material, and we also guarantee to SAVE YOU MONEY.
and

Ros-Bolhuis Lumber

Veteran barber of Holland, Henry

illness of 17

ship

YEARS

Henry W. Cherry Dies at Age
A

and do

all

—

ed some pf the contents.The child’s
screams brought its mother to the rescue and antidotes were given with
good results.— -G. R. Press.

lowed an
HELP YOUR LIVER— IT PAYS
When your li»er *et* torpid *nd your atom- trouble.
arh acta queer, take Pr. King'* New Life

Dealers

ii;
1

Cite.

«

Company

Lath, Posts, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Cement, Lime, Brick, Plaster, Roofing and Asphalt'

Shingles.

We make

Phone 1121; Bell Phone

The funeral was held Monday afFills and you will find youraelf feelin*bettor.
They purify the blood, jive you freedomfrom ternoon at 2 o'clock
constipation, biliouinew, dfuinoM and Indl~ • T,'’'' “ 3t t,U ll0,ne» ^e'(nation. You feel line — Ju*t like you want f'8\eiU Officiating.
fo*feel Clear the complexiontoo. 25o at
—No.

We

each individual buyer.

low.

at his home, 244 West 11th street. He
and Neal of Saugatuck.
The funeral was private and was is survived by a widow and one child.
held on Monday, burial taking place in He has been In the barber business for
Saugatuck.
about 45 years in Holland. Death, fol-

((>*•-

suit

barns completely; everything cut

Martin, of Saugatuck, Fred of Chicago, W. Cherry, aged 69, died Friday night

dni

arranged to

support, telling them why you are bet-

Mrs. Margaret Van Leeuwen, Aged 63, over a can of solution used for disinfecting the chicken house and swallowSurvived by Eight Children;

Mrs. Margaret Van Leeuwen, aged
63, died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. John Bekken, 315 West 13th 8t.
Friday night. She is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. J. Bekken, Mrs. Ed
Kincaid of Grand Rapids, Mrs. R. R.
Hale of Allegan, Mrs. J Knapp of Otsego, and four sons, Earl of this city,

used generally throughout Michigan, designed for the smaller farms. Size 36x44.
of these barns built in Michigan

A great many

have 14 days in which to button

hole the voters in the city for their

The little son
Mrs. Roy Vickery narrowly escaped
death at New Richmond when he pulled

DAUGHTER

is

or a one dollar bill and you will be

Holland, Feb.

HOME

This style barn

candidate for anything be sure and vis-

Flipse officiating.

DIES AT

Clinton No. 62.

will be several more

all

our Sash and Doors and Interior Finish. Sold at the lowest prices.

81

- -

200

E.

Seventeenth Sreet,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Hot Bed Sashes, glazed, 3x6, while they last $1.75

1

_

_

_

_

_
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All members of the Chamber of Com- . Austin Harrington left Monday a. m.
A moving picture theater is to be ' subject “Asceticismas a Spfritual,Petitions have been filed with the
merce can secure their banquet tickets for Ann Arbor, Mich., where he is tak- erected at East Lansing, according to
Ideal." The Seminary quartet consist-city clerk for the nomination of William
at the Holland City State bank, Peo- ing in a school of instructionin road
the plan just announced. The company ing of Messrs. Potgieter,Poppen, ' H. Loutit as mayor of Grand Haven.
pies State Bank, First State bank or
building. State officersare at the backing the enterprise will allow the Waalkes and Stegeman,rendered a pa- [The petitionswere secured and circufrom E. P. Davis at the Gas office.
college town all week giving informa- college the use of the theater until 2 triotic selection,appropriate ifith the
lated without Mr. Loutit ’s consent,and1
tion to county comnflsslonersas to how o’clock every afternoon in exchange celebration of the nation’s holiday.
they were signed rapidly. Efforts are
The Western Theological seminary to be of the best service for the least for electriccurrent from the college
—:o:—
being made by Mr. Louitit'sfriends to*
has been named beneficiaryfor $500 in money.
power station. Educational films will
The sugar beet crop which was pur- persuade him to remain on the ticket.
the will of Mrs. Mary M. Boon, who rebe shown during that time.
chased by the Menominee River Sugar Petitionsfor the nomination of former
cently died at Alto, Wis. The board of
— :o:
Many of our young people attended
Company of Menominee last season was mayor C. W. Cotton as alderman for a
Foreign Missionsreceived $300.
The school children and college stu- worth $485,000, according to a booklet
the entertainment given by the Knicktwo-year term have been filed. Satur— o—
dent enjoyed a free day Tuesday in hongiving data on the last year’s crop that
day is the last day for filing under the
Allie Baker of Muskegon is in the erbocker Quartette of Holland in Hud- or of Washington 'a birthday.A better
has been issued by the company. This
ew city charter.*
city. Mr. Baker is one of the propriet- sonvilleFriday evening. The program time for the old patriot’sbirth could
amount was paid to 1,090 farmers in
ors of the Citizen’s Transfer Co. of was indeed a pleasure for all, and all not have been picked, think the free
— :o:—
northernWisconsin and Upper Michithis city. The firm also owns a transfer feel well repaid. The four young men students,and freely express their gratThe Eagle Point Land and Improvegan. The largestcontract made by the
and livery in the “Sawdust City."
deserve much praise for their evening’s itude. Doubtless their respect for the MenofhineeRiver Sugar Co., was with ment company ia planning to erect
father of this country has increased. the Chilton Canning Co.1 of Chilton. several cottages, a large pavilion aod{
entertainment.— Hudson ville Cor.
Thomas Sheehan of Olive and ChesSeveral parties celebrated by taking From 32% acres the company sold beets possibly a hotel, at Eagle point resort,
ter Richards of Coopersvillehave been
the car for Macatawa and wandering valued at $4,326.18.
on Lake Hutchins this season. At &
State Deputy Game Warden Frank among the icebergs,taking snapshots.
drawn in United States districtcourt
yearly meeting of the directqrs the ad—
/
Salisbury
left
Inst
evening
for
Sagis jurors in the March term of that
visabilityof putting in a golf course
inaw where he will attend the big game
Mr. and Mrs. H. Teusink, who were
Lansing has to its credit the largest
body.
was discussed and tabled until next
exhibit,
which
is
on
in
that
city
this
married
in
Holland
February
10,
are
number of examinationsfor tubercu— o
meeting. Several Grand Rapids peoweek. Frank had a busy week last week losis of any city so far covered by the visiting relatives in Fremont. Mrs.
Chief Van Ry has received from the
and in Newaygo last Sunday hauled up state board of health in its state wide Ann, Tueaink wa, formerly JUm Anna
Mr0W”'
was
Secretary of State, several auto license 18 men who had been spearing in FreDerk«, , miiiionary in New
hk*
,n
llo"‘ml ,0'
campaign against that disease. In
day discussing the project with
blanks. Any automobile owner can pro- mont lake.
and is a sister of Miss Gertie Derkes
bis attorney Arthur Van Duren.
Lansing
a
total
of
333
persons
were
cure one from Frank by applyingat
and Mrs. Henry Bacon. Albert Waalkes
—
examined. Holland had the next larg a senior of Hope college, Holland occuthe police headquarters.
The village of Snugatuck hns secur- est number of examinations, coming
A farewell party was given Friday
pied the pulpit Sunday morning and at
ed a $340 Lecture Course for next
Nearly thirty Holland tannery workwithin eight of the number to Lansing’s Vesper service in the Congregational night after the basket ball game in
winter,composed of four numbers. This
church at Fremont in place of Prof. H. honor of Norman Cobb. Norman left
ers are now employed at the Eagle Otcredit.
course is a little more expensive and
Veldt who was unable to come.— Mus- Saturday noon for Detroitwhere he will
— :o:—
tawa plant, Gr. Haven. Mrfny of these higher classed than the previous ones
take a positionin the Michigan Central
John Yamleisluis, Herman 4’ook and kegon Chronicle.
men are already moving their families and the promotersthink it will pay.
Cornelius Dornbos who have eharge of
office.
to Grand Haven.
Efforts will be made to have Holland
the music for the Sunday school conpeople attend.
vention have secured Miss Henrietta
G. Lievense of Crisp recently sold a
Warnshuisand Harris Meyer to do the
large porker of 550 lbs. Tuesday anLambert Eidson, formerly professor
honors at the piano for the two large
other one of 450 lbs. was slaughtered. of education at Hope college, underchoruses that will furnish the music in
A total of 1000 pounds of pork in two went an operation for appendicitis at
Carnegie Gymnasiumand the Knickerpigs in going some.
his home here Saturday night Dr. C.
bocker Opera House during the con
—
F. Warnshuis of Grand Rapids, assistvention in November.
The Holland Auto SpecialtyCo. is the ed by Drs. Leenhouts, Winter and
,

nuu

bios.

• wuuii. rviuiiui

Bool A Kramer BUf.. 8th itreet. BoUaix]. Hie1'

rmnatl SO

per year with a discount of 50c to

IboM paying In advance. Ratea of Advertising
made known upon application
-

Entered as aeeond-daaamatter at the post
•flee at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
iAugreai March. 1197.

—

j®:—

.

—

All the ire houses at the resortsare
filled vtith the exception of the hotels.

Andrew Steketee

jr. has purchased a

•even passenger Htudehnker.

The College Bulletin for this quarter
can be obtained at the libra*)'.
Thomas Klompnrens has bought
Paige car.

a

(1. ,1. Deur is being urged by his
friends to make the run fur’supert '.sor
in Holland township.
O'

Haan of the Model Drug store,
has purchasedan Overland from the
West rate A Brouwer agency.
Gil

Pi'' WM

—

Walter Pullman of Fennville will be
a candidate for Register of Deeds in
Allegan county.

“Bub"

Struick of Forest Grove, who

is at present in Central Lake, caught a

fox recently valued at $15.

Gean-Up

o—

Senator Robert M. La Follette of agent for a new ear. They have on
Wisconsin, is a candidate for the pres- their Moor a five passenger Dort which
is a beauty for the money. The car
idency of the United States.
costs $050 complete.
Dr E. J. Blekkink of the Seminary
has been called to Wisconsin owing to
Rew.GerritTysse, pastor of the Rethe death of his sister.
formed church at New Holland, is conFifty geese r thereabouts were seen
flying north over Holland Tuesday.
Contractor Srii enge saw one flock.

Thomas of

this city,

performedthe

op-

Dr. William B. Church, who almut
eration.
eight years ago practiced medicine in
this city , having offices where Dr.
Three demands for higher pay were Stegeman is now located, died suddenly
granted Tuesday at the Eagle Otta- in Chicago on Feb. 16. Dr. Church was
wa company to the men in various de- an assistantsurgeon in the Civil war.
partments Tuesday, according to re- He was later professorof physicaldiagined to hia home with an abscess at
ports received from the big fifth ward
the base of the skull, back of the ear.
nosis at the California Medical college
plant yesterday. There was no strike
It is believed an operation will be ne
in San Francisco. He was also profesor trouble of any sort and the dif
cessa ry.
sor
of surgery at the Electric Medical
ferences were adjuated in conferences
Institute
in Cincinnati.
Mary Ann Murphy of Reno, Wright with the management. — G. H. Tribune.
— :o:
township, Ottawa county, in Justice
Among the list of newly incorporatMrs. I. Altman Friday night had the
Tubbs' court at Grand Haven, was adjudges guilty of not providing for the misfortune to lose a diamond setting ed firms in Michigan there appears the
stock on her farm and paid a fine of from a ring either at the High school Superior Foundry Co., of Holland capor on the street. Chances for its re- italized at $50,000. The firm was at
$20.
— r
i*overy seemed small, but Monday mor- first called the Michigan Foundry but
About 50 Socialistsgathered at the ning she was happily surprised when this has been changed to the Superior,
headquarters for a pedro party Friday Janitor Steketee of the school returned because there was another foundry
company with that name in Michigan
light. Four prizes were won by Her It.
Dr. Albert Knooihuizen will be the
man Serrier, Sam Crow, Ben Rosendahl
— o—
manager
and the budding of the new
and Cornelius Bontekoe. Lunch and
A picnic dinner will feature a Far
plant
will
start as soon as the frost
music followed.

Sale
ALL FUR SCARFS ............. 1-2 Price

William Willishire, chief engineer of
the North Side Tannery has purchased

—

mers’ institute to be held in Olive

a Dort car from the Holland Auto A

ter about the middle of

On

March. The

2c
......... 5c

Ladies’ 25c Fleeced Vests (Size 34) ....

'Remnants, Best Calicos .......

.

1

PRICE

Remnants. Wool Cress Goods ... 1-2

LADIES SWEATERS AT AND BELOW COST.

—

John Walters engineer for the Harvey Watson is out for the first time in
a month after a severe illness.

Fe"\f

Mexico,

AFewLong WINTER
All This Years

CLOAKS
$2.50

Goods at

is out of the ground.

Specialty Co.

Miss Esther Dean Nyiand was named committeein charge has already issued
— :o:—
valedictorian and Miss Elaine Miller Invitationsto all farmers to bring their
The Adelphiesociety of the SeminThe West rate and Brouwer agency salutatorianof the graduating class of wives, sons, daughtersand friends to ary met Tuesday night at the home of
Saturday received a ear of Overlands 1916, Grand Haven high school. the meetings. Good speakers will be Dr. Kolyn. The devotional servicewas
led by Mr. Leppo Potgieter. The paper
They have placed five auto with Hol- Both honors are bestowed on scholarprovided.
was read by John Van Wyeke, on the
land citizens since January 1.
ship showingsfor the year.
— :o:
The Junior class of Hope College '.eeJohn C. Hockje, superintendent of
On account of the staff practice and orated all College students with tags
the Grand Haven s bools, is attending
other business to come before the lodge Monday n. m., bearing the words. “I
the national convention of superintendnext Friday night, the 7 o’clock dinner am loyal to Hope— I boost the Mileents of schools in Detroit this week.
that was announced Friday at the Re- stone." The Milestone will be fhr

John Vandersluis

—

County Clerk Jacob Glerum has been becah tea will be postponed indefinite. name of the annual to be issued »y the
elected president of the Arbeiters an
Juniors. The name was suggested by
organizationover 50 years old in Grand
Fred Vos, star player on Hope’s has- Zenus Z. Luidens.
Haven.
,
— :o:
set bull team, who is ont of the game

.

of

Miss Deborah Veneklassen

on account of a broken ankle sustained
Zee-

land is now with the French Cloak Co.

where she will be pleased to see her
friends.

Wm. Languis and son, the latter formerly with the Holland Iron and Metal
company, have started in the junk
business at -k4 East 8th street.
— «> -

Ben Van Loo and Ben Van Eenenam
of Zeeland have purchasedtwo light
six Fleetwood Paiges from “Dad"
Karsten of Zeeland.

•-O—
Sheriff Dykhuis visited Holland Friday to instruct his deputies to' 'be
watchful for negligence in marking
.open spots on the lake and river.

in the recent

Hope Mt. Pleasant game

—

A young man from Zeeland whose
name we withhold at this time for his

family's sake, was arrested for entering a saloon while under age. The
join Hope’s track squad next spring.
officers were notifiedthat the lad had
entered the place and misrepresented
The Komforter Kotton Kompany is his age to the bar tender. He was
so rushed with business that they were promptly arrested and paid a fine of
compelled to turn down one large or- $10 before Judge Sooy.
der this week. Mr. Van Duren gives
— :o: —
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Ramaker of East
the informationthat should business
continue as it has the factory will Saugatuck are the proud parents of
have to be enlarge.
twin boys. Altho this makes a family
of 14 children, Mr. Ramaker and his
George J. Cummings bought from wife declare that this last visit of the
Robert Leenhouts a forty acre farm lostork was just as welcome os when the
cated in Park township. Mr. Cumfirst babies were brought to their
ings expects to move bn the place and
home.
go into poultry raising and fruit cul— :o: —
at Mt. Pleasantmay not be able to

More than

ture.

—

J

—

May
by

At

The

Enterprise Shoe Store
)TN O W ,G O I N G O N)T
and will continue for two weeks, we will give the people an opportunityof witnessingone of the Biggest
Money Saving Shoe Sales we have ever held. We wish to reduce cur stock by doing so. We ire going
to give the people of Holland and vicinity the greatest Bargains in Fcotwcir thy late bed for some

time. Note

the Special

“
“
“
• “

All Mens’ and

Low

Prices

we make on

all

our up-to dale Footwear.

Mena* Artie Ball{Brand

Womens’ $4.50 Shoes now $3.-5

“
“
“
“
“

“
3.50 • “
3.00 “
2.50 “
2.00 “
4.00

FELT SLIPPERS -

“
“
“
“
“

3.25
2.90
2.50
2,10
1.75

All Colors

Special lot of 4-Backle Artie,

Red Rubber Boots, $3.00, now

•

.

.

...........

$2.69

Satin Pumps, in pink, blue, black and white

$3.00 val., broken sixes, now

......

$1.98

Boudoir Kid Bedroom Slipper,SI. 25 now ......... 85c
Speciallot of Women’a Sboei. S2.£0, S3, $3.50 now $1.48
One SpecialLot of Men’iShoei ................. $1.98
Bcholti and Surgeoni foot brace, reg. price $2 now SI 25

Menu* and Women’fl Felt Shoes
$2.50 now $2-00, $2.00 now $1.60,

now

Our

for quick sale ...... ............. $1.75

$1.50 now $1.15, $1.35 now $1.05,
$1.00 now 80c

$1,50

4-Buckle ($2.75 now $2.25
2-Buckle f$2.25 now $1.75
1-Buckl£$1.50now $1.25

$1.10.

Look over our Bargain Counter of Misses’ and Childrens’ High Cut Shoes, One
Special Lot Mens’ Rubbers, 50c a pair, 10 per cent off on all other Rubbers.
Let nothing keep you away^rom this SALE, as

SHOES

it

will.be to your interest to buy for

now>r

later use, a$

are advancing in price.

REMEM3ER THE PLACE-

TERMS:- CASH.

—

W

took the Postal Clerk-Carrierexamina- a concealed pifK1, a silk umbrella-shaped
shade with ereton lining. They will be

Frank B. Leland of Detroit is now a
tions on January 15th in the local postcandidate for governor. With Martinoffice
were received Thursday, Henry
dale and G rocs hark also in the race the
automobilecity will certainly have its Maatman of Montello Park having the
highest average, 89.2 per cent.
crop of candidates.

MM

fiOO blossoms on one plant

is a record for a Christmas cactus ownHenry Geerlings,Andrew Steketee,
The Noordeloos school children Fri- ed by Mrs. Archie Cummins of Allegan
Ed Brandt and Rent Warers, have re- day were the guests of Herman Van
county. The cactus started to bloom on
cently purchased autos from the Von- Tongoren,daughter of Herman Van
Thanksgivingday and as fast ns the
huizon A Kooyers agency.
Tongercn, at her home on east 14th St. blossoms faded she plucked them. Mrs.
The ceh-bratersentered the city in the Cummins kept account of the blossoms
Van Ark Furniture Co. have utilized morning on three ling-draped wagons.
and the cactus still has numerous buds
the old Pardee .Millinery show window
The plant measures four feet across.
John
Y.
Huizenga
is
being
mentionwith a fine display of Hoosier Kitchen
— :o:
ed by his friends for the office of sucabinets.
Among the classified “ads" which
pervisor of Holland township. Huizlately appeared in the Commercial, was
Meyers’ Music House Friday morn- enga has held the office for 11 years and
one which advertised for sale forty
ing rendered a Victrola concert to the John J. Rutgers succeeded him two
acres of land and two houses for $600.
High school pupils that was greatly years ago.
One of our readers had the nerve to
appreciated.
Attorney Fred T. Miles was in write the owner and inquire if there
A German i-arp weighing I pounds Charlotte trying a large law case that was a furnace and running water in
was captured at Mona lake, south of lasted three days. Fred won his case, both houses or only one of them.—
Muskegon by Charles Moore a farmer and Incidentallysays that everyone in Saugatuck CommercialRecord.
— :o:
near the lake.
Charlotte is telling him what a good
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Stebblns and
truck the Holland Fire Truck was.
family of 102 West 13th street are
One hundred and thirteenvolumes of
parking their household goods and left
new books have .just been purchased
John Kosten of Overisel was arrestSaturday for Chicago, their fufor the SaugntiM k ftchotfl library be- ed last week charged with bastardy, the
ture home, where Mr Stebbins will consides an encyclopedia of 29 volumes.
complainantbeing Flossie Weaver of
tinue in his employment with the Ar- -O- that township. He denies the charge,
Mrs. A. D. Goodrichand Mis*- r'lio waived the preliminaryexamination, mour company. Up to this time he has
Conklin have returned from the mill- and will be tried at the coming term of been occupied in the office of the South
Side tannery.
inery market where they have been in
circuit court.— Allegan Gazette.
— :o:—
the interests of Du Me/. Bros, millinery
The board of trade of South Haven
department.
l>o you believe in names! If so,
has decided to ask the city council to
read the weather forecast for next
Ed Oswald in his second haul caught summer in the following item from a submit at a special election the propo1000 pounds of carp, but since that the Nebraska paper: “Misses
and sition of bonding the city for $50,000
catches have been very small and un- June Milder, accompanied
Mrs. to build a city hall and armory. The
August Swelter were visitors at the fruit exchangewill spend $10,000 on a
satisfactoryto the carp fisher.
county seat Tuesday." They surely site and new packing house. The presA lady's black fur scarf is waiting at had a hot time.
ent building though twice enlarged, is
Police headquarters for its owner. One
Four herds, numbering 21 Holsteins, too small for the growth of the exof the patrolmen found it a few days
change.
ago and no claim for it has been made. owned by G. H. Bocve, W. J. Vanden— :o:
beldt, Gerrit Oonk and Mrs. A.
-- O The Peerless Mfg. Co. has made a
Kleis
of
Fillmore
were
condemned
by
Miss Bci nice Wi ight has ret urned to
hundred handsome pedestal lamps, 70
Hoilaud fd liecept a positionin the Gas veterinary inspectors. The cows were
all afflicted with tuberculosisand repre- inches high, one of which is now being
office after spending five months at
ing shown in the window of Vander
sented high grade stock.
Grand Rapids attending the McLnchlin
sluis’ dry goods store They have a
Business University.
The standings of the candidates who mahogany pedestal,concealed wiring in
T

FEBRUARY

sold only at the factory. One of these

would be a handsome addition to any
home.

ENTEtiPMSE SHOE STORE
2l0River Avenue

REMEMBER:- We Do

Holland. Michigan

First-Class Repairing.

Holland City
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lOrren Chapman and Paul Btegeman.
Miss Geneva Mulder spent Saturday
and Sunday in Grand Rapids the guest
Cornelius Stekotee, jr., celebrated hi*
cently a call was extended to Rev. A. of the Misses Josephine Peck and Eva
I’JOth birthday Friday. Mr. Steketec has
been n valued employee of the Daily
Keizer of Beaverdam. A year ago this
Wm. Harry Jellema left for Ann Ar'Sentinel for the past eleven years.
church extended a call to the same
bor Tuesday morning to resume his
Mrs. M. C. Baaaan celebrated her
minister. The church at North Blendon
studies.
The Ceuturv Club met Monday
•
has named the following trio: Revs. C.
Mrs. Lester Curry and daughter evening at the home «l Dr. an, I Mr,. A.
l'-v *lv,"« I'"rlv ‘'"'“J
Maring, East Palmyra, N. Y.; H. J. Dona were Grand Rapids visitors Tuesafternoon. The time was spent with
music ami games. Dainty refreshments
Mokma, Chicago; E. Van Korlaar, Ar- day.
Mrs. Philip Vinkemulderon East llltli
were served and all reported a goo’d
pin, Wis. The church at Crisp has
Henry Geerlings and son Clyde were
street celebrated her .r>fitliminivers
named the following trio: Revs. 8. El- in Grand Rapids attendingthe auto ary, and Mrs. Schuitema on West 15th time. Those present were the Mesdamos Vando Woude, II. Raffenaud, Fred
dersveld, Kalamazo; 0. J. Haan, Chi- *»»ow Tuesday.
St. her 7fith, Tuesday.
Jacob Lokker was in Grand Rapids
Jackson, M. Caawue, B. Zoet, E. Dale,
cage; P. I). Van Vliet, Lucas, Mish.
Miss May Stegenga entertained 20
Tuesday.
— :o:
B. Huntley, Hchroeder, H. Cramer, Dill,
Two hundred tickets have already A. J. Force made a business trip to friends Friday evening at her home Ricmersmu, Miss Anna Hchroeder and
on East 15th street. Dainty refreshbeen purchased for the banquet of the Grand Rapids Tuesday
Mrs. Peter Zeerip from Kalamazoo.
Miss. Gertrude J. Hoekje was a ments were served and a delightful
Chamber of Commerce to be held next
Grgnd Rapids visitor Tuesday.
evening enjoyed.
Monday
in the High
Card of Thanks
Hepry Karsten took the interurban
Home Missionary society of the M.
school gymnasium. In speaking of'
We hereby desire to express our
jfor, Grand Rapids Tuesday morning.
Mr. Malloch “Nature’s poet,” who is , John Van Lente is a Grand Rapids E. ehureh met Monday at the heartfelt thanks to all those who so
home of Mrs. J. H. Wise, 17 East 7th kindly assistedus, and extended to us
to deliberate that evening, a business visitor Tuesday.
man said: “I wonder if the dtiaens of
Izzy Altman of the French Cloak Co. street. A plrnie dinner was served. words of sympathy and comfort in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer li\rmg on recent death of our dearly beloved
Holland know the treat that is in store store Tuesday in (liicngo on business.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinsonwas in the corner of Twelfth street and River husband and father. Especially do we
for them. I consider Mr. Malloch one
avenue very quietly celebdnted their thunk those who contributed the beauof the most pleasing speakers in this Ionia Tuesday on a law case.
wedding anniversary, which took place tiful (lowers.
John
Murray,
the
popular
insurance
country not alone, but he is ene of this
This act of kindness shall long be
man left for Detroit on business Tue* fil years ago Monday. John is now
nation’s most eminent writers.” The
day night.
S3 years old and his estimable helpmate remembered.
businessmandoes not generally speak
MRS. L. (’. COTTS,
Marine West rate and Dr. P. Brouw- will bo 82 years old in May.
idly, therefore we pin considerable
and Children.
er of the local Overland agency attendInvitationsare being mailed an
faith in his judgment.
ed the auto show Tuesday in Grand
nouncing the second of a series of
Rapids.
dances given by the Royal Neighbors COUGHS AND COLDS ARE DANGEROUS
Rev. J. Smitter, who has accepted a
Prof, and Mrs. Edward Elias were
y>‘w of ui realiiethe danger of Couchi and
call to the Christian Reformed* church visiting the Auto Show in Grand Rap- in Woodman Hall. The dance will take Colda. We consider them common and harmplace on Thursday evening. March 9, 1«m ailment*. However atatiitira tell hr every
at Oostburg,Wisconsin,will dose a ids Tuesday.
and
a good time is promisedthose re- third perion die* of a lung ailment. Danger
most successful pastorate of seven and
on* Bronchialand Lung di*ea*ri follow a
Dick Jellema left for the Grand Bap
ceiving invitationsand attending.
neglectedeold. A* your body struggle*
one-half years of the North Street ids Auto show Tuesday morning in thq
against cold germ*, no better aid ran be hail
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
held
Frithan Dr. King'a New Discovery. Ita merit
Christian Reformed church next month. interestsof the Holland Auto Bow (
been tested by old and young. In use
When Mr. Smitter came to Zeeland the Miss Gertrude Wabeke has returned day night at the home of Gerrit Laar- ha*
over 45 year*. Get a bottle today. Avoid
from
a
two
weeks’
visit with friends in man in honor of Miss Johanna Volkcr, the risk of serious Lung ailment*. Drug
congregation worshipedin a frame
— No. 1
Muskegon.
who will be a March bride. Games
building, but through the pastor’s efMiss Fannie Tien who has been were played, prizes being won by Miss
forts one of the finest churches and
s] fending the week end in Muskegon
KatherineHeeringa and Johanna Volparsonages in western Michigan was
has returned home.
kcr. Refreshmentswere served at the
built two years later. Mr. Smitter was
Attorneys George E. Kollen and

At a congregational meeting of the

Overiael Chriatian Reformed church

re-

j

,

. .mi

Vennema

i

The

I1"1'

—

to

tle CreeK,

in Zeeland and

close of the evening.

Perfect

The engagement of Miss Mildred
tion and erection of a Christian school Grand Haven Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. P. Moerdyke and fam- Claire to Dr. Bernard De Vries of
in Zeeland. He has been in the ministry
ily have returned from South Bend. Minneapolis, Minn., is announced by
eleven years.
Ind., after more than a month’s nb- her mother, Mrs. Louise Ozias, of St.
— -•o:—
At the Saturday evening banquet of sence.
Miss Henrietta Bolks of the Junior
ciation of Commerce at Grand Rapids, class of the University of Chicago is
there was present the oldest travelerin visiting relativesand friends at Hope
Michigan or in the United Commercial College.
Travelers’ organization— W’illiam HenMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dommelen
ry Jennings of the Jennings Extract visited friends in Muskegon over Sun
Co. of Grand Rapids. Mr. Jenningsis day.
84 years old, and has represented his
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Workum
company on the road a full fifty years, of Grand Haven is visitingfriends in
a longer period than any other man in Holland.
the state can boast, and it is doubtful
Miss Minnie Schuelke, tcui l.cr atif another man of his years and travel- Lake Odessa, spent th<- week end at
ing experience could be found in the her home in this city.
state. Mr. Jenningsis still active in , Gerrit Vos was in Otsego and Allegan
the work and each week finds him cov- Monday on business.
Peter Biersma took the interurban for
ering his company 's Michiganfield, visiting Holland very frequently. He is a Grand Rapids Monday morning.
John Boone made a business trip to
well know friend of every grocer in
Grand
Rapids Monday.
this city.
Miss Carrie Purdy was in Grand Rap
ids Monday.
Richard Wiggers made a businesstrip
to Otsego and Allegan Monday.
, C. Ver Schure of the Holland. City
State Hank was in Graud Rapids FriR. Tromp, the picture man was in day.
Harry Morris of Detroit visitedwith
Grand Rapids Saturday,
Miss Rena Byron was in Saugatuck his parents in this city.
Friday visiting.
Attorney A. Van Duren was in
Mrs. John Dryden was a Grand Rap- Grand Rapids Friday.
ids visitor Saturday.
William Orr left Friday afternoon
Miss Martha Prakken of the Holland for Grand Rapids.
abstract office was in Grand Rapids
John St ra biting was a Grand Rapids
the wholesale departmentof the Asso-

Passenger Trains
Limited All the

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon

Do you want a

is

of Dr.

sister, Mrs.

Patterson.Dr. Pat-

head of the Biological ’cpnit-

Adams of Grand Haven are

visiting

ban for Grand Rapids Friday morning.

Anna Takken was a Grand

12th street.

Bert Slagh was in Grand Rapids

Rapids

visitor Friday.

Di.-k Boter made a business trip to

yesterday on business.

Tom White attended the

J. G. Rutgers

Here are a few.

3 1-2 miles from Overisel. All itnuroved Good clay
loam ami black soil, fairly level, but well drained. A good frame
house wiih 8 rooms and basement. Ham 60x04. New plastered hen
house 16x40. Other ouibuildlttga ih proportion.Good water and
uood fences. Orchard, shade trees and fine lawn, 15 acres wheat
25 meadow and good pasture. About $2500 down.. ..Price $8000

THE

John Weersing

Optical Specialist

Holland, Mich-

30 West 8th St/

24 Eighth SI., HollaU

Saturday, March

4,

1916

FOR EVER

auto Grand Rapids Friday.

show in Grand Rapids.
Miss Mabel McMillan of Allendale,
Martin Vander Bie made a business who is visiting her sister, Mrs. Howard
trip to Grand Rapid* yesterday.
Tuttle of Holland, is ill with quinsy at
Ryn Vos attended the auto show in
her sister’s home.
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. De Klciue of
Sara Miller was a Grand Rapids visLansing spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs.
itor yesterday.
John H. Garvelink attended the auto A. T. Godfrey at their home on Col
show in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
lege avenue.
Mrs. H. Schreur is spending a few
Arnold Mulder was in Grand Rapids
days with relativesin Zeeland.
Monday.
Tuesday he visited Kalama
‘Miss Lillie Kelt of Grand Rapids
zoo, where the tuberculosis campaign
is the guest of Miss Lulu Zwemer.
Albert Huizenga of the Walsh Drug will start.
Co. was in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Mrs.-H. L. Buss has returned home
Cornelius Struik and Jake Nyenhuis from Grand Rapids where she has been
of Forest Grove were in the city Tues- detained by illness.
Mr. and Mrs.

them.

We Gose Our Door

Brower.

in Chicago.
in the city Friday.
Misses Marjorie Gleason and Louise
Dr. Chris De Vries took the interur-

have

iiffiiftA uUs

guest of Miss Shacfer of that city.

Dr. and Mrs. A. Kuooihuizen on West

Stevenson’s

ment at Hope College. All the boys
report an excellent time and that Dr.
Patterson is a great entertainer. An
excellent supper wns served. Those
present were John Vander V.'erf, Paul
Visscher,Jay Flipse, Gerard Rato, Edward Cathcart, Clayton Bazinine, John
Neinhuis, Jack Karsten, Carl Johnson,

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr took
Frank Dyke, of the Dyke Jonkman the interurban for Grand Rapids Friday
Construction Co., was in Chicago and afternoon.
Hillsdale,Illinois, where he has been
Joe Pino who has been running a hogetting new business for the firm. He tel in Ohio is back home.
incidentallytook in the cement show
Sheriff Dykhuis of Grand Haven was

We

80 AoreSp

royally entertained Saturday evening

home

good farm?

60 AorsSt between Vrieslandand Forest Grove. 3-1 mile from
car line. All improved Mostly, rich black clsy loam soil. Fine
brick house with 7 rooms and cellar Ham 20x30 etc. S' me fruit
and shade ireeu. G<m d well.0 aens whrat. 20 meadow. 1) psstnre
Would sell with $2200 down ................... Price $5200

College Science club was

son was in Grand Rapids Saturday.
The Misses Agatha Wagner, Elise
Angie West veld spent Sunday with Grisser and Hazel Griseer tq>ent
her parents in Fennville.
the week end in Lansing.
Henry Brusse was in the city after a
Miss Maude Van Drezer spent
business trip to Chicago.
a
few days in Laporte, Ind., as a
Miss Martha Prakken left for Grand-

to visit her

Glasses

Mrs. E. Beekman, Mosdames L. De

Saturday on business.
visitor Friday.
Theodore Elferdink who is studying
Miss Mabel Gosling visitedin Grand
law in the office of Visscher and Robin- Rapids Friday.

ville, Mich.,

Fitting

Witt, J. Flieman, J. Groters, C. Dunnewind, M. Harris, F. Meyers, H. Bliss
and N. Walker.

it the

real

Acres, G mile* South of Holland, 1 14 mile Weal from-’
Kant Suunttturkchurch, ecbool and creamery. All improved, nicely tdoping, day loam noil, a little mixed with aaiid. A nearly new
house withG rooms finished and basement* Ham 42x00, granary,
corncrib, etc. Water at house and barn. Orchard and shade trees.
7 acres wheat, acres meadow. Last years yield, wheat 30 bu. per
acre, oats 70 bu. per acre .........................Price f 4100

Mrs. Martin Bazaan was pleasantly
surprised on her 38th birthday by a
party of friends at her home on River
avenue. Music and refreshments form
ed an enjoyable evening for the party,

terson

Way-Every Two Hours

40

Paul. The wedding will take place in
the spring. Dr. De Vries is a son of Dr.
and Mrs. B. J. De Vries of this city.

The Hope

JacKson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service

fist*.

Raymond Visscher were

Way

Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Bat-

evening

also one of the leaders in the organiza

Electric

i

and son

Andrew

John A. Vander Veen was in Grand
Rapids attending the state Hardware

visited friends and relatives
convention.
in GraafschapTuesday.
John Arendshorst, secretary of the
Miss Esther B. Nyland of Grand HaHolland Fair was in Grand Rapids in ven was a guest of Miss Gertrude Ranthe interests of Holland Fair yester ters.
day.

Frank Dyke of the Dyke-Jonkman

Mr. and Mrs. peorge Evans, of Har-

To Our Holland Friends:—
Our

Biff

Closing

Out Sale

will close for

ever in

days. Whatever stock remains will be taken to our mail order house
Grand Rapids, where we will conduct the largest Retail Clothing Store
Michigan, and in leaving here we wish to thank you for the splendid

nine
at
in

patronage you have given

us,

and we invite you to come to visit our

mammoth mail order factory in Grand Rapids when ever in need of
clothing. Now is your last chance to save big money while our closing out
sale lasts.

.

vard, 111., spent Friday and Saturday
Construction Co. took the interurban
with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lincoln.
for Grand Rapids yesterday.

Otto Cohan, manager of the Harry
Julius Brusse of Chicago spent
Padnos Clothing store was on business the week end at home in this city.
in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Fred Hutty, former postmasterof
Mrs. Fred Tilt and daughter Marion Grand, Haven was in the city Saturday.
took in the auto show at Grand Rapid*
Maurice, Yonker, Harold Hill and
yesterday.
Louis Ericksofi have returned from a
Att. W. 0. Van Eyck, candidate for
trip to -Holland and Grand Rapids
postmaster was in Lansing Tuesday on
where they visited many friends— G.
business*
H. Tribune.
Niel Blom, manager of the Holland
The following Holland people took
Candy Co., was in Grand Rapids on
the interurban for Gr. Rapids Tuesday
business yesterday.

Dr.

W.

P. Scott and wife are

at

tended the Auto show in Grand Rapids

—Mrs. Fred Boone, Martin Dykcn.a
Luke Lugers, Ben Brower, Dana Ten
Cate, Fritz Yonkman, Dr A Knooihui

yesterdav.
John Vandersluis, the Holland boos- zen, Supervisor De Koeyer, Mr ir.d aDs.
Dick Van Kolken, Mr. a.i l Mrs. Willi.-m
ter and candidatefor mayor was in
Olive, Henry Winter and Heary LinGrand Rapids yesterday.
Peter Dulyea, Morris Huyser, John dens.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga attended
Weersing, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Phernambucq took the 8:25 for Grand the funeral of Miss Gertie Ten Cate at
East SaugatuckTuesday.
Rapids yesterdaymorning.

The Man from Michigan
No. 10 E. 8th

St.

Holland. Mich.

PAGE SIX

Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER RECRUITS FOR
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Aid. Boone has gone to Illinois to
procure some horses.
A few days ago n younger brother of
Mr. G. Laepple arrived safe and sound
In the Netherlands.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

THE

THE ODD FELLOWS

The four-year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Doming, East Ninth

street,

died lust Friday morning.

TEN YEARS AGO
The home of T. A. Dodge at Waverly
was destroyed by fire last Friday morning about 3 o'clock. Mr. ami Mrs.
Dodge did not awaken until the apartments were filled with smoke. They
seized their clothing and quickly ran
from the burning building. Mr. and
Mrs. Hodge intended to move to Holland and on the night of the fire they
worked until 11 o’clock getting their
furniture ready to move. They saved
very little household goods and the loss
which is about $l,20ft was only partially covered by insurance
-

-

o

-

HOLLAND GIRL FOUND
NEAR DEATH
DIES OF HEART FAILURE; FATH
ER

FORMERLY

IN

IMPLEMENT

BUSINESS ON RIVER AVE.

IS

the board for heathen missions.Rev.

BY FIRE

UNCLE SAM'S CALL TO THE COL- OFFICERS OF” GRAND LODGE OF HOUSE OF N. HOFFSTEEN OF THIS
ORS” HEARD IN HOLLAND.
LANSING WILL LEAD AT TOCITY DESTROYED BY FIRE
MORROW’S CEREMONY
'THURSDAY MORNINC^
Recruiting Station Established at HoA School of Instruction was held
tel Bristol Till 26th;

Many

Expected to Apply.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Barney Cook,

WRECKED

OF INSTRUCTION

The fever of preparedness has reachMnj. Ryan, Muskegon's well known
ex sheriff and ex-chief of police, died ed Holland. Haven’t you seen the
men in uniform on our streets, — the
at the Soldiers’Home last week.
Conductor and Mrs. Doty met with a gayly-coloredposters in the windows
pleasant surprise at the hands of a and on the billboards,“Men Wanted
number of friends,Friday evening.
to Join the United States Army”!
D. Van Leenen, aged 77 years, died Many of our young citizens and college
Tuesday forenoon.
students have boon seen pausing before the charming scene in a medita
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Died at New Holland, Monday, Mrs. tive mood.
The cause of it all is the arrival of
Walter Vander Hulst, aged 75 years.
Jacob Toppen, employed at the City representatives from the Grand RapMills, aged 5ft years, met with a serious ids recruiting station today, to make
accident this week. As he was climbing their headquarters at the Hotel Bristol
a ladder, that rested against a beam, till the 25th. During that time they
the ladder slipped and he fell bruising
expect to recruitmany young men who
his face and hurting himself Internally.
nre physically able to be one of Uncle
Married at Passaic, N. J., Feb. 11, by
Rev. K. Vanden Berg, C. De Jong and Sam's defenders. The outlook on the
Miss Helen Vanden fierg, both of this military situation has a more serious
aspect at this time than it has carried
city.
in many years, and it will be treated

3.11 ColumbiaAvenue, Sunday, a daughter.

ZEELAND HOME

TO HOLD SCHOOL

ARMY ARE CALLED

Born to Mr and Mrs. Jas. A. Brouwer
on Sunday morning, Feb. 14 — a girl.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

News
The Grand Rapids Creston News itNagel was re-electedas a member of advertising a lecture by Prof. M. J.
the Home Mission Board and Rev. KuiHoffman of this city for Friday evenper was re elected as a representative
on the board to examine candidate* ing at that place. His cut is shown in.
for the ministry.
the advertisement.

Tuesday night in the Odd Fellow’ Hall
A fire of unknown origin Thursday a.
for the local lodge members. The m. completely destroyed the residence
Grand Lodge officers from Lansing were occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Mart Looyenthe guests of the local order and led the good in Zeeland. Much of the furnischool.
ture was saved by help of the neighA sumptuous banquet followed the bors who carried it out as rapidly as
instruction,the speakers’ list including possible to the opposite side of the
the visitingofficers. Holland souvenirs street. The remainingfurnishings of
the home being destroyed are covered
were passed out to the banqueters.
by insurance. The house itself was the

-

162 E. 8th

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1048

Business Firms

-

o

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER,

Enterprising

DE

KRAKER

ft

DE KOSTER, deal-

kinds of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens Phone 1008.
ers In all

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE

EAGLES HOLD PARTY

possessionof Nicholas Hofsteen of this
city, who was immediatelyinformed 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingDR. N. K. PRINCE
The Eagles and their families Friday of his loss. The loss is partially covered ton St. Office Phone, Bell 463 Grand Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
Haven, Mich.
evening enjoyed a progressive pedro by Insurance.
Night Calls promptly attended to
Mr.
Sytzama,
a
neighbor,
was
awakparty, /very available table being ocHolland Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Phone
the
cupied. The largest crowd of the sea- ened at 5 a. m. Thursday
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
cries of Mr* M. Looyengoed and turnDRY CLEANERS
son was present. Fiist prizes jvere won
ed in the alarm. The fire had started Office over First State Bank. Both
by Miss Angela Hamil and former
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
on the second floor and soon this story Phone*.
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
Worthy President Philip Hamil. Con- was a mass of flames. Before long
cleaning, pressing.
solation prizes went to Miss Margaret the whole house was covered with
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
Essenhnggerand Dr. Wm. Bruinsma.
flames and the rescuing of possessions
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
BANKS
A light lunch and dance followed the was impossible.The weakened walls
PracticesIn all State and Fedora 1
THE FIRST STATE BANK
card playing.
soon caused the roof to drop with a
Courts. Office In Court House
Capital Stock paid In ..........60,000
crash, the second floor before long also
Grand
Michigan. Surplus and undividedprofits 60,000
caving
in.
LARGE STEAMSHIP DIVIDEND
HAS NO EFFECT When the hard working firemen had
accordingly.
4 per ceqt interest paid on time
extinguished the conflagration, the
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS deposits.
It is not in vain that the present
Accordingto un Amsterdam newspa- (Wise was a complete wreck, with the
Exchange on all business centersday argument on national prepared- per, it is expected that the Holland- furniture that it had been impossible to J. J- Mersen, Corner Tentn and Central Ave. Citizen* Phone
domestlc and foreign.
ness and the advisability of military American HteamshipCo., will declare a move.
1416. Beil Phone
dividend of about 5ft per cent from its
Q. J- Dlekema, Pres.
training have been heard,— and the
141
earnings during 1915. The dividend
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
many articleswritten by men well
paid in 1914 was 17 per cent. It is
versed In the affairs of the government
AT
popularly,supposed that the profits of
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
MUSIC
and of the foreign relations.. It has this company during the past year
Capital stock paid In ............ 160,000.
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Additionalstockholder’s liabilnaturally made each thinking young were fully 100 per cent of its capital
man take a side in the matter, and as stock, which is 12,000,000florins($4,- Classis Holland Met Last Nigtt In songs and the beet In the music line
ity ......................................
60,000
Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
is characteristic
of the one arriving at S24,000.)
Central Avenue Church for
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
Street.
The fleet of the Hollnnd-American
the “years of discretion,”the majoriBusiness Meeting
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings
line
consists
of
four
passenger
steamers
Deposits
ty nre heart and soul for preparedness.
DIRECTORS
And if circumstances at all favor it, plying regularly between Rotterdam The classisof Holland of the Chris- LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
and New York, each making
round
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue A. Vl*cher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten.
many Holland young men are expected
trip every five weeks, approximately; tian Reformed church convened in the
and Sixth St., Phone IftOl
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
to break the tie that binds and enter
Central
avenue
church
here
Wednesand 25 freightsteamers, plying between
J. G. Rutger.
into Uncle Sam’s service.
Rotterdam and New York, Boston, day with Rev. L. J. Lamberts of East
Raugatuck
as
presiding
officer
and
the
UNDERTAKING
Illustratedbooklets are being circu- Philadelphia, Bfltimore, Norfolk,SaNEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
Rev. B. Nagel of West Harlem as the
8- DYKSTRA,
EAST
lated, containing different views of vannah, New Orleans, Galveston, Vera
clerk.
The
following delegates were
FRIS BOOK STORE
army life and explaining each depart- Cruz and Hnvanna, and occasionally
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
elected to the biennial session of the
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News1267-2r.
ment of the duties and recreationof a between New York and Dutch Indian general synod which convenes in Grand
papers, and Magazines
soldier. The title of it is “The United ports.
Rapids
in
June:
Rev.
E.
J.
Tuuk,
of
30
W.
8th
Phone 1749
o
States Army As a Career,”and tells
Holland; Rev. K. Kuiper, Niekerk;
DR. A. LEENHOUT8

1146

by

Haven

—WAR

DELEGATES ELECTED

THE CLASSIS

CONFERENCE

a

-

-

of the possibilities of advancementand

JOHN

St.

Fortuine Receives

Rev. L. J. Lamberts, East Saugatuck;
Elders Jacob Heeringa, of the Ninth
St. Church; M. J. Ten Hoor of the 16th
usal of its pages may be very educaMr. Stanley Fortuine, ’12, has the street church and A. Peters of the
tional to many and a deciding issue in
distinctionof being one of the six men
the career of some.
success opened to the recruit.

A

High Awards

per-

E A

Mrs. Elsie Heald Aldridge Was DaughThe recruits from Holland will be
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Heald
sent to Columbus,Ohio, where the reLiving on Corner of River Avecruiting barracks nre stationed;and
nue and Tenth Street
from there to wherever it is decided

in Columbia UniversityMedical De-

The sudden death of Mrs. Elsie Heald that they are needed. The qualificaAldridgeat the age of 4S years at tions for enlistments are that
Grand Rapids recalls to the* minds of the applicant must be between the ages
many Holland citizens old reminicenses of Is and 35 years, unmarried and ableof the Heald family when they were bodied, free from disease, able to speak,
among Holland's foremost citizens both read and write the English language,
financially and socially. Many will reand of good moral character and temmember also the time when Miss Elsie
perate habits. He must be sober and
Heald as a spirited, happy and popular
young Miss was the life of her school not below average intelligenceand
friends and the leader among her asso- pass the required examination.If beciates. Her father was R. K. Heald who tween IS and 21, he must have the
for years was Holland's first implement written consent of his father or guardealer and occupied a large building dian. Such are the kind of splendid
where the Huizenga A Co’s coal office men desired by. Uncle Sam to strengthis now located. The large house on the
en the defense of his country. Reprecorner of River Avenue and Tenth 8t.
senatives at the ristol Hotel are ready
now occupied by the City Mission
to examine and pass upon all appliWorkers, was the at that time, pretencants from Holland.
tious home of the Healds, and was con-

Internship to the Presbyterian Hospital

--

-

partment to receive highest awards of
honor. On the strength of this he has
recently received

in

an appointment of

New York City without

the necessity

of undergoing competitive examina-

Woil]jjai»bViiight 's meeting.-

R—

NOS E— and— TH

ROAT

Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue

^

o
sidered at that period to be one of the
social centers of our city.
FIVE RECRUITS FIRST DAY.
When Mr. Heald died some 30 odd
years ago the family drifted apart as “Would-Be” Soldiers Found to Be
the boys had no desire to continue in
Below Requirements and Were
the implementbusiness. Ed Heald will
Not Accepted
be remembered as Holland's’ leading
cornetistand was a member of the famous Dr. Gees' juvenile band of HolMonday, the first day of action at
land that made a notable tour about the recruiting station in the Bristol
the country some years ago.
Hotel, witnessed the applicationsof
Besides the Heald boy the band also fine local young men for a place in the
numbered among its player four of the United States Array. None of these,
Dr. Gees', daughter and Ben Gee the however,were able to pass the tests
young son was the leader.
necessary for a boy of Uncle Sam’s
The death of Mrs. Elsie Heald-Al- right arm.
dridge appears as follows in the Grand
The examinations thru which a candiRapids Herald:
date is put arc stringent as to health,
Sirs. Elsie Heald Aldridge, 4S years intelligence, and morality.Many seem
old, 5 Richard court, S. E., was stricken eager to recruitand take up army life
with heart failure about noon Monday, but Uncle Sam is the particular boy
and died three hours later, without re- when it comes to choosing his men.
covering consciousness. Mrs. Aldridge Some think they are picked up from the
was the wife of Edgar S. Aldridge, a slums, but this is only true as a stringclerk at police headquarters,who was ent war measure when no choice is poson duty when summoned home.
sible.
ThroughoutSunday and earl\ Monday morning, Mrs. Aldridge appeared to
be in the best of health and spirits.
Sunday she cooked dinner for a number
of guests, anil Monday morning parted
with Mr. Aldridge in a happy frame of
mind.
. -Monday afternoon Mrs. Aldridge wa« RAAP GETS SPECIAL MENTION ON
to have gone to the home of a neighbor
HIS DUTCH MONOMrs. A. E. Holmes. As she did not ar
LOGUE
rive at the time specified, Mrs. Holme'*
called Mrs. Aldridge, stating that she
The KnickerbockerQuartet, reprecould get no answer to the telephone sentatives of one of tbe strongest of
Mr Aldridge requested her to step to Hope College literarysocieties, gave a
his home and learn the aase of Mrs.
very creditableprogram last Thursday
Aldridge’s silence.
evening
They are a fine advertisement
A few minutes later Mrs. Holmes

40

3 to

OFFICE HOURS
5:30 p- m. Daily 7:30

to 9:30

DRUGS AND SUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER

DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E
Eighth Street.

m.

Tuesday and Saturday
As alternatesfor the representatives
evenings only
Rev. Vander Werp of Maple Avenue, No Office Hours in the morning or
Rev. Einnink of Central Avenue, Rev. on SundayBolt of Saugatuck, Den Blyker of
Granfsrhnp,M. Notier of Maple Avenue and A. Rosbarh of the 14th 8t.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
church were named.
TYLER
VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Rev. Vander Werp was also re electp.

MISS HELENE PELGr'lW

i

Teacher of Plano
Citz. Phone 1450
Residence 107 West 12th

St.

DENTISTS

Dr. James 0. Scott
tions. This is considered one of the
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
highest honors in a Medical school— ed as curator for the Theological school
Pumps
and
Plumbing Supplies. Cltz
Hours:
8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p m.
of
Grand
Rapids
and
as
a
member
of
Hope College Anchor.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
32 East Eighth St. Holland. Mich

My Holland Store Must Go

-

“The Man From Michigan”

CLOSING OUT SALE
Such Tremendous Reduction In Price, was never equalled before in Holland and this
sale is a real opportunity for you to save
clothing here at less than the actual cost of
if

you

fail to take

advantage of this

money on clothing.

We

are postively selling

manufacture. You miss a golden opportunity

to save big

money

Money Saving Event.

COOPERSVILLE SUN
PRAISES KNICKER-

BOOKER QUARTET

again called Mr. Aldridge and said she
had found Mrs. Aldridge lying pn the
floor of the'apartmrnts. Dr. T. Wol
ford was summoned. Mr. Aldridge im
mediately left for his home, and i short
time later Mrs. Aldridgewas dead.
Mrs. Aldridge was born at Holland,
Michigan,June 11, Wi?, and i-ame to
Grand Rapids with her mother, when
17 years old. Bhe entered the employe
of the Michigan State TelephoneCo.,
and was with that concern 20 years.
She was secretary of the Old Bell Tele
phone Operators’ association.
She is survived by her husband, four
brothers and one sister, Frsd H. Heald,
of Grand Rapids; Edward J., of Kalamazoo; William 8., of Los Angeles, Cal.
and Walter S. of Detroit Mrs F. D.
Baker, of Irving Dark, is a sister.

HOW TO CURE

COLDS

Mens’ and Boys’
50c

IS

WINTER CAPS

Clothing Double the Quanitity that you will

humorous readings, tenor and bass solos and good
quartet numbers. The voices of the
singers blended admirably and they
early succeeded in winning the approv-

Yourself Wilh
ever get again at

OUR CLOSING OUT PRICE.

M

e n s’

$2.75

SWEATERS
$1.95
•

Mens*

Mens*

25c

$10.00

well. The program contained trombone
flute solos, several

SUSPENDERS

OVERCOATS

19c

$12.50

ALL

WOOL

Mens*
S9.00

Mens*
$1.75

SUITS

SUITS

Wool Underwear

$3.95

$8.45

$5.95

$1.19

M

Mens*

Mens*

Mens*

112.50

$15.00

$16.50

50c

OVERCOATS

SUITS

SUITS

UNDERWEAR

$1195

$9.45

3 (or $1.00

al of the audience.

The

had a voice of very
and his solo
work made a favorable appeal that was
heightened by an attractive personality. Mr. Raap distinguii/hed himself by
his humorous presentationsof the
German and Dutch characters.
The hoys brought with them much of
the wholesomefun but the inspirational
and educational was apparent in several fine classic quartet selections, and
first tenor

fine, sympathetic quality

Mens*
50c

WORK

SHIRTS

37c
M

<?

n

15c

s’

$7.95

Mens*

The

Man From Michigan

9c

50c

DRESS SHIRTS

COLLARS

und

exuals the cold genoi. »«>oiIi«*athi- irritr
extent that promises a welcome to the
.ted throat snd allsyc lirUirmstlon.Search
ot you will, you esnnot find % better rough quartet should they ever return to
snd cold r-m-dy. It* use over 45 year* m CoopersviRe.
a guaranteeof
—No. 2

e n

s’

they succeeded in casting over the en-

Avoid exposure snd drafts. Kit ritflit. tire program the college- atmosphere of
King » N**k Dit«ov*rv, It is prepsr- jolly good fellowship.The audience
ed from Pine Tsr. htalins nalsfem* mud n.Ud
laxatives.Dr. King’i New DiscoverykilU was appreciative and responsive to an

fatisfartion,

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO SUPPLY

33c

Tnt-.e Dr.

r

This Great Sacrifice Sale

for their society and the college as

and

IN-

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

37c

%

News

Holland City

“Y” SCHEDULE
MANY FLAGS ARE UNSMALL POX TERROR
GRIPS ZEELAND
FURLED IN HOLLAND
ENDS
CERTAIN FLAG ETIQUETTE THAT
SHOULD BE OBSERVED.
Day Dawns

Bright and Beautiful to

p.u;k

skxkh

.»0 man, It. Van den Brink. Albert Vr» d. n rial assessment heretofore made by the
Board of A»*c**or* for the pv-n-ose of de35 Bru.k. Walter Ver Hoof. Wm. K-irdiu, il
m Kief, O. Hnghtrall, Wm. Doornboi.W. frayingthat part of the cost who It the
$343.33 P. Halley. Joe It. Hadden, and to all otb- r rounril derided should be paid ami borne
peraoni interested, take notire: Tbit I be by a|>erial assessment ' for the Drading,
Allowed snd warrant* ordered laaued.
Graveling and otherwise improvingof 18th
The followingbilla approvedl>> Ihe Hoard roll of the aperialaueanment heretofore street,between the west line of Uivrr Avc
made by the Hoard of A*ve«ioralor the
of Public Work*, at a meeting held Feb. 14.
were ordered certified To the Common | P»riwe of defraying that part of the cost nue and F.rst Avenue,is now on tile in my
which the council decided shou' I I e tixid office for public inspection.
Council for payment: •
Nolire is also hereby given, thst the rounH3 33 | *nd i'orn''I')' special asaessineut (or the
It B. Champion,supt.
37 50 I grading. Oravellngand otherwise Ibipneing ril and board of assessor* of the Pity of
P. Hruate. clerk
.\0 50 «f 18th street, between First and V.i i Ka.-vlP Holland, will meet at the Council rooms in
Clara Voorhorst, ateno.
said rity on \Sednesday. March I, I9l'l at
Avenues, is now on file in my jffi-e foi p'tb
tlerrit Van 7.anten, collector
7:80 o'clock P. M, to review -a d assess
11
l",l’*,rt‘on.
II. Vanden Brink, treasurer
ment. at which time and place mqKirt-inHv
6" fin
Notice is also hereby given, that the conn
A. K McClellan, ch. eng
40 no I rfl
assessors of the City of will be given all persons inter -sC-d to be
Bert Hmith, engineer
k mi Holland, will meet at the Connell rtoms in heard.
Prank Me Pall, engineer
I said rity on Wednesday, March I, laid, at
Dated. Holland. Feb. 7, 1916
Prank Chrispell,engineer
aooo I f :*0 o'clock P. M- to review slid uss.ss
RICHARD OVKRWE0,
Fred Hlikkers,fireman
1 ment. at which time and place opportunitx
.70.00
City Clerk.
Fred Hmith, fireman
will he given all personsIntereitel to he
30.00
Clarence Wood, fireman
heard.
28.00
John De Boer, coal paaser
Dated. Holland, Pch. 7, IV 16
Expires May 10)
35.00
James Annis, engineer
RICHARD OVKRWKU,
MORTGAGE BALE
27
67
C. J. Koieboom. lath 8t Attend
City Clerk.
Whereas, default has been male in the
38.00
\. Mntlar, 2Hth Cl. Attend.
conditions of payment of the money secured
48.28
Abe Kauta. electrician
by a mortgage,dated the 14th day of De32.50
P. De Feyter, line fnnnan
Kxpires March 4
cember. A D. 10tO. executed by Charles R
35.75
(’has.Ter Beck, lineman
Cole and Annabel! Cole, his wife, of the
88.75 YTATE OF MICHIGAN— The IToi.h
A’.m Dickson, lineman
township of Olive. Ottawa County.Mich'gan
28.61
Court for the County of Ottawa
ID-nry Looman, do
to Holland City Htate Bank, a corporation,of
iuy Pond, electricmeterman
In the matter of the estate of
the City of Holland. Ottawa County. Michi25.0b
Wm. Wlnatrora. stock keeper
gan. which said mortgage wa* recordedin
22 50
Martin Kammcraad. troiihlcman
Murhiis Geertmnn, deceased.
the office of the Register of Deeds of the
11
Lane Kamrrling. tier inspector
Notice is her* h\ uiven that four County of Ottawa. Htate of Michigan,in
Charles Vos, water meterman
80 00
liber 05 of mortgages, on page 500, on the
28.00
Sam
labor
•nonlliH from the
day of Feb. 20th day of December.A. D. 1010.
29.28
I*.
do
Wherea*. the amount now claimed to be
14 10 A.
10 Hi,
been allowed due
I.
<l"
on said mortgage at the date of this
48.00
t.
do
for creditors to piesent their claims notice is Ihe sum of Eight Hundred alxty10.00
P. De
do
five and 07 too Dollar* ($885.07). principal
10 00 against said deceased to hrk) court
D.
do
snd Interest,and the attorney fee of thirty

HolltndCity (la* Co., km
Citi. TelephoneCo., im>»i>age

IN A TIE

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. CLOSE BUT
SCHEERHOKN AND BENDER TO mV
WILL OPEN MONDAY, IF NO
PLAY FOR SUPPER; FIRST
NEW CASES DEVELOP
TEAMS TO PLAY SOUTH

It was discovered Friday that there
HAVEN.
was a mild ease of small pox ia the
Washington.
city, the patient being Miss G. Broek,
The group league games in the city
instructor in the High school. Miss "Y" ended Monday n with tie toi
Citiaena living in the main and resiBroek was in ill health for only a few the championship and the supper offered
dence streets in this city were noticeaas a prize. 8ch »erhorn and Bender are
bly patrioticTuesday and with the days. She met her classes in High the captains of the rival teams who will
school
on
last
week
Wednesday
mom
dawn of a beautiful day at an early
meet Monday night for the final fight
hour they began getting out the Stare ing.
and the "sprecd."
City
Health
Officer
De
Pree,
is
asking
and Stripes and a strangerlAoking
On Monday night the boys will also
down any of this city's thoroughfares the fo-operationof the public in better meet to organize teams to play for the
protecting
public
health
ns
communicawould certainly vote Holland a patriot•up offered by H. Van Tonglren and
ic town.
ble diseases especiallyamong school last year won by the Trinity group.
The public buildingswere not behind children,spread remarkablyfast where
Several hot battles vo looked for bo
time. The Hag on the city hall was once a number have become exposed. fore the ownershipof the cup is de
wafted to the breeze early and the na For fear that there might at least be cided.
tional emblem on the federal building
The “Y" first team journeys to
a possibilitythat the diseases have
ie always flying.
South Haven Thursdayevening to play
been
carried
to
the
school
before
the
John Zwemer did not forget the flag
the Independents.The ‘fY" Reserves
he loves so well as it was among the nature of the ailments are known, the will play the Zeeland 0. A. C. Reserves
health
officer
considered
the
closing
of
first to be unfurled in Centennial Park
in a sharp light the same night.
the schools a wise precaution against
about the G. A. R. boulder.
n
There are some rules of etiquettethat the spread of communicablediseases.
COMMON
COUNCIL
should be pbserved relative to the NaWhen this startling discovery was
(Official)
tional colors. The code goes something
made Friday morning, it was inline
Holland. Mich., Peb. 16. 101$
like this:
liately decided to hold a meeting of
The Common Council met in regular hcvEtiquette of Flag.
the school board to determine what ac- •ion and wa» called to order by the Mayor.
When the national colors are passing
Present : Mayor Bosch, Aids. Wash. Prm»
on parade, or in review the spectator tion should be taken. The meeting was Drink water, Brieve, Ksmmeraad. Congleton
VanderVcn,Lawrence, Steketee, Brower
should, if walking, halt, and if sitting, called ns soon as school let out Friday
Wiersema.and the Clerk.
arise and stand at “attention"and un- morning. In view of the fact that
The minute* of the la*t meeting were read
chicken pox is prevalent in u certain and approved.
cover.
Petitions and Accounts.
Whenever possiblethe flag should be part of the city and that two mild
The Ottawa Furniture Co. petitioned for
flown from a staff or mast, but should cases of diphtheria have developed Ihe connection of a four or si* inch sewer
Greet the Birth of George

-

-

‘mo

50
I

,n'*

(

M

AlthiiD.
Ha*.
Zei-np.

Htroop.
Krakir.

K.

Rial.
Kial.

N'h
have

D

18.0(1

GO

losie Van Zanten. clericallabor
If. M. Trench, labor
Huntley Mark. <'«•. labor
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies
StandardRegister Co., carbon
Klee. Kng. F.qiiip.Co., switches,etc

examination ami adjiiHtment, and lollar*($30.00)provided in said mortgage,
and by law. and no suit or proceeding at law
that all creibtnra • f said deceased .r In' equity having been instituted to re.
are required to present their claimt- •over the debt now due and remainingse
lu.oii
-ured by Ihe said mortgage, or any part
.27
to said court at the nrohate olTice in thereof, whereby Ihe power of sale in said
141.74
the City of Grand Haven, in said mortgage contaWd has become operative;
16 O'
75.00
84.20

for

2 50
D. Ha*. Jr., drill
NOW THEREFORE. Notice is hereby |iv
Scott Lugers Lum. Co., lumber
1,7 44 j Comity, on or before the 1 Ith day of eii that by virtue of the power of said in
American Eapre** Co., express
275AU June, A. 0-, 1010, and that said said mortgage contained, and in pursuance
P. M. R y Co., freight
of Ihe statute in such case made and proiohti Nies' Sons’ lUrdware <’o.. supplies claims will be heard bv said court vided. the said mortgage will be foreclosed
K".r. * Sty... r"|,.ir.
|1|(1 |n)h
u. by a sale of the mortgagedpremise* therein
Harlan Coal Co., coal
described, at public auction, to the highest
not be fastened to the side of a build- here, in addition to the case of small pipe with the storm sewer on River avenue Clear Creek Coal Co., coal
‘‘i!
191ft. at ten o'clock in the forenoon. Mdder. at the north front door of the Court
Referred
to
the
Committee
on
Sewer*.
Van
Dyke
Hdw.
Co.,
supplies
ing. platform or scaffold.
House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
pox reported Friday morning, the Drains and Water Coursea.
Holland Furnace Co., lumber
14 70 Dated Februarv l ldi.A. D. 1910
County of Ottawa Htate of Michigan,that
When the flag is used as a banner
408.08
_
James Peringa petitionedfor a license to Fo*toria Inc. Lamp Div., tamps
school board decided to dismiss the pubring the place where the circuit court for
RltWAKP
I* KIRBY.
the Union should fly to the north in
engage in the business of Junk dealer, and Klee. Appliance Co, insulators,
.
.
said county t» bolden. on the fifth day of
pils in the public schools for a short presented bond a* required, with If. Vander Amer Klei-. Supply Co., panel board 21.27 | Judge of Probate
streetsrunning east and west and to
May. A. D 1018. «t 3 o'clock in the after
4.02
Warf
and
1. Vo*, sureties.
period
of
time.
The
first
and
third
Scully
Steel
k
ron
Co.,
flats
noon of «aid day : which said premises are
the east on streets running north and
38.5b
Bond
and sureties approved, and lieense .las. S. Hatch, services
(Expires
Fab.
26)
described
in «atd mortgageas follows to wit
grades have been closed since Thursday
.50
south. ,
granted.
Postal Tele, k Cable Co, telegrams
The followingdescribedland and premise*.»lt
NOTICE
OF
SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT
noon,
because
of
the
two
cases
of
diph
111
When flags are used in unveiling a
The Committeeon Ways and Mean* report Mich. States Tele. Co, toll.
To (’. Vander llruvel. Cappon Berlsrl nated in the Township of Olive. County of
18.41
Western Klee. Co, supplies
statute or monument they should not theria which
here. ed as follows:
Leather Co, Jacob Kulte. Hr, >'. H hmiut. Ottawa. Htate of Michigan,vis.: The we«*
We understandthat there is a movement Vaupcll A Aldwnrth, alcohol
half ( ^ I of Ihe west half ** ) of the northbe allowed to fall to the ground, but These two rooms were fumigated Fri- on foot for the extension of ColumbiaAvenue Donnelley k Kelley tllass Co, g!a-s
11.68 and to all other persons interest" I, lake no
tire: Thai the rot' of the «|M-cial assessment east quarter (*4) of section five (5). 'n
should be carried aloft to wave out, day. The other rooms will be fumigat- and the constructionof a bridge across Black
ran ilHT laa
*K I
heretofore made by the Board of Assessor< Town *ix (0) North of Range fifteen (15)
4 3'
River at Columbia Avenue, if so extended T. Keppel'sSun». lime
forming a distinctive featureduring the
for the purpose of defraying that par' -»f th- west, forty acre* more or lr*». according to
ed today, and school will open again and that contributions in work, labor and StandardOil Co, gasoline
Id. 6>
roat which the council derided should b« governmentsurvey; Also Ihe east half (H)
remainder of the ceremony.
3 1
Monday if no more cases are reported. money are being *oliritedfor that purpose, City of Holland, labor
of east half (H) of northwest quarter (14)
-aid and borne by specialassessment for tin
.6and that the same is being generously signed: Citi. Telephone Co. tolls
eonatrurtionof a sewer in Fine At'enue from Hecttnn five (5). Town six (8) North of
The first team left the city at 12
157.2s
We therefore would recommend that the (teneral Klee. Co, r* (lector*, etc.
8th to Uth street*, and ....... VOtt fmi Range fifteen (15) west; together with all
2. O'
o'clock for Allegan, where they were Ways and Means Committee lie instructed Gen. Van Landegend.sheet brass
west in Ninth Hlreet, is now on t'.lc in my tenements, hereditaments and appurtenance*
2.8*
to include in the annual appropriation hill HollandCity Ua* Co., coke
thereunto belonging
office for public inspection.
to' have played the High school team.
25.6
*u<-h sum as it may deem that the city should Barclay Ayer* k Hrrt*«h. pipe
Dated this 10th day of February,A. D.
Notice i* also hereby given, that the to 'in
28.01
But as the school board and city health hear towards said improvement,nut exceed L. anting labor
etl and board of assessors of the Cilv o' 1916.
ing fifteen hundreddollars (gl.iOO.i
•-mm -in l Holland, will meet at Ihe Connell room* i'
HOLLAND CITY HTATE BANK.
officer De Free wished to do all they
fgoBi.-iui Ra|j city on Wednesday, March 1 I"l0, at Arthur Van
P. PRixa.
Mortgagee.
THERE ARE TWO TICKETS NAMED could to prevent the spread of the disAllowed
and
warrant* ortb-redIhhucI.
7:30 o'clock P M„ to review >aid a**.-**,
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
JAM. A. DKINK WATKR.
Juatirr
Robinson
n*|*ort*-d
tinrollertior
—TICKET No. ONE AND
ment,
at
whiih
time
and
place
o'lp-'rtunit
ease by not exposing the people of
Business Address—
Referredto a special committeeto he ap of 2.25 officer* fcc« and |«rr*cntcil Trcgaur
will be given all person*interested to InHolland. Mirhigan.
TICKET NO. TWO.
other cities,'the team was called back pointed by the Mayor, said committeeto re er's receipt for the amount.
heard .
port on same to the Common Cnunrilat a
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered « hirg
home. The Superintendent of the Alle- meeting to llh held subject to the call of the
Dated. Holland. Feb 7 DM6
(Expires April 22. 1016)
There will probibly be mure interest
ed with the amount.
RICHARD (iVKUWKti.
gan schools was wired that the game said special committee.
MORTGAGE BALE
The City Treasurerreportedthe eollec
City Clerk.
in the Saugatuck election this year than
The Mayor appointed as such committee, lion of $754.50 Intereston daily depos.t* liwas canceled.
Aldermen
WHKRKAH. default ha* been made in tha
for many years past as the two tickets
the several local bank*.
The Committee Street* and Crosswalksto
condition*of paymentof the money secured by
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered • barg
KxpirpH IVhruary 20
in the field are both complete and have
whom was referred the petition for moving ed with the amount.
i mortgage, dated the Twelfth day of March,
Rev. J. W. Brink Will Not
a house from 145 West 13th street to Lni
a number of good men on them. About
Pn A D.. 1915. executed by August Gelbke and
The Clerk reported that bond and interval 3TATE OF MICHIGAN—
I, Me Bride Addition, reported recommend
Caroline
his wife, of Cook County, in
Leave Mission Field ing that said petitionhe granted. *
coupon* in the sum of $37,504.37 ha* been
an equal number attended each caucus.
bate Court for the County o the HtateGelbke.
of Illlnoia. to Theresa Coucoula*.
presented to the Treasurerfor payment an*
Ottawa.
The CitizensCaucus No. 1, which was
Adopted.
if Cook County In the Htate of Illlnoia.
recommended that the Mayor and Clerk b.
Rev. J. \V. Brink, former pastor of
The Committee on Claims and Account- authorised to i»*ue a voucher for the amount
which said mortgage wa* recorded in the
held Saturday evening placed the folAt
a
spRBion
of
said
Court,
belt
the Broadway Avenue Christian Re- reportedhaving examined the following The clerk submitted estimate- of amount*
iffice of the Register of Deed* of Ihe County
lowing on their ticket. For president, formed church, now a missionary among claim* and recommended the payment 'or
.f Ottawa, in Liber 100 of mortgage* on page
required fur the ensuingyear, from sever*, at the Probate Office in the City o
Clarance Wade; clerk, August Pfaff; the Indians in New Mexico and who it same:
Grand Haven In said County, on tb 120. on the Fifteenth day of March. A. I>,
department* a* follows:
R. Overweg, clerk
» 62.5«
1915 at 2:30 o'clock P. M.. and
Library Board .............. $:». 400.00
Trustee for two years, John Honing, J. was recently announcedhad been called Flo. Kruisenga a** t clerk
14.0"
WHKRKAH. Ihe amount now claimed to be
8th day of February, A- D, 1910
Health Board ..............MOtUiO
H.
Vanden
Brink,
trea*
30
17
lue oft said mortgage at the date of thia
A. Aliber and L 8. Basset. For treas- to the pastorate of Chicago church, has
Board of I'olire and Fire Commissioners
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrbj mtice i* the sum of Thirty seven Hundred
2A.0U
Charle*McBride. Cit) attorney
I'olire Fund ................ $R,500.<»0
urer, Fred Metzger; assessor, Edwin declined the call and will remain on C. Nibbelink, a**e*«or
62.50
Highly .even and 20 100 ($3787.20)Dollar*,
fudge of Probate.
Fire
Department .............
7.000.00
the mission field. Mr. Brink is sent Martha I'rakken, services
12.50
if principal and interest,and the Attorney
•Crowe.
Referred to the committeeon Way* and
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
l.-rrv Bo.-r.-ma. janitor
40.75
fee in the sum of Twenty five ($25 00) Dob
CitizensTicket No. 2, was nominated out by the Easter Avenue (Grand Rap G. Van Zanten, P. director
Means.
1 do
*r* provided for in said mortgage and by
Rachel A. Sipp, Icccancd
ids) church and solely supported by it.
The Clerk reported that pursuantty in
Bixhy Office Hup Co . tele, bra- k.-t
:t.5b
Monday night and the candidates are
.tatute, and the whole amount claimed to bo
-traction* from the Council, he had given
badge*
and
The Forbe* Stamp Co..
Nimm Kelly having: liM hie pc lue and unpaid on said mortgage, i* the sum
— for president,W. 0. Phelps; clerk,
intirr of the proposed grading, graveling and
14.87
plate*
jthcrwisc improving of Nineteenth Street,
, prav i"if
_ that an inetninicic if Th rty Kight Hundred Twelve and 20-100
lili •!•,
14.85
Martin Jnderbitzin; trustess for two
Eugene Diet/genCo.. supplies
($3812.20)Dollar*, and no suit or proceed
(ix
S.-ott Lug.-r* Lumber C« .. lumber
ng having been institutedat law to recover
r
>" **"i eu.m he admitted t<
years, W. B. Gardner, E. L. Leland and
2.65
De Free Hdw Co.. *upplie*
he debt now remaining secured by *ald mortUon
to
same,
sod
that
no
objection*
hnd
been
Hh
||ie
|ilht
will
till'! testilBEST.
H. C. Siminson;for treasurer,G. W.
18.00
teainwurk
1. II Knoll.
-age, or any part thereof ; whereby the power
do
28.09
R Buurma.
Kelley; for assessor, J. F. Davis.
UThcVl!-rk'K presented affidavit of pub 'WDl ol H.lid (lei PHM'd 811(1 tlmt Rtl ’.f >ale contained in said mortgageha* become
INGHAM COUNTY ROAD COMMIS- G. Van Haaflen.
14.00
do
•Iterative. *
niimtrittion of hh’bI pstute I>p grant26.00 iratiou of such notice a* required by law
do
NOW THKUKFORK. notice is hereby given
SIONER BOOSTS OTTAWA CO. Boone Bro*.,
Flans, specifications
and
estimate of cost
12.00
•In
il. P. Zweni.-r,
'd to Cliarlpn II. Mi IIidIp, or somi •hat by virtue of the said power of sale, and
adopted, and improvementordered.
ROADS AND ITS HOSPIdo
I. Ver Hoef.
kHL
u pursuance of the statute in *Ufh case made
Motion* and Resolutions.
ttltor ftniialilp penton.
Wfiti
S. Plagenhoef,
do
AVE. P-T
TALITY
md provlved. the said mortgage will he fore
On motion of Aid. Brower.
rf. Nibbelink.
do
1.00
loscd by * sale of Ike premise* therein
It is Ordered, That the
Wherea*. the present Council ha* met
labor
5.11
COUNTY NURSE TELLS MEMBERS That our Ottawa county ron to aio A. Reit*tna.
willi diffienltie* in auditingand allowing!..
, Mur,. I, '
Il lOlf learribed.*1 publie auction, to the highest
A. J. Van Dyk
do
2.80 certain claim* of pa*t councils, and ha* *t 'Bit (IliV . Ol MHrtll, AL l-NI M, tiler at tilt- North front door of the Court
OF HER WORK IN
do
2.80
fast developing into something woith H. Htoel.
lime* found it difficult to trace the order
n 0'C|0C|< jn t|lf forenoon, at Sait House m the City »f Grand Haven in said
B. Coaler.
do
HOLLAND.
2.00
while even in the face of *u nv* of the B. Hoekestra.
for some of said claim*, therefore. I f,rn|.a.r n(r,..r I,L.reLv an County of Ottawa, on the Twenty fourth day
do
4 22
if April, A. D.. I9I« at 2 o'clock in the af
Resolved,that all outstandingclaim* | ,,ro,)atc on,te' l,c an(* ,s ‘Krcfiy *P
most primitive conditionsHint have • x- Wm. Roelofs.
do
4.22
-r noon of that day; which premise* are
The Maple Avenue P-T club met Fri
against the City of Holland which arc din pointed (or hearing said petition
Wm. Ten Briukc,
do
2.80
lescr.hed in said mortgage a* follow*, toisted when the present commissi mers
and
payable, -ball be paid during the term
slay afternoon, a large crowd being
Lrr.t Ten Brinke.
do
2.80
It is Further Ordered, That publit wit
of the present council.
do
2.00
The following real estate situated in tha
present. A program given by the chil- started to blaze the trails of good H. Wasslnk.
On motion of Aid. Vander Yen.
notice thereof be given by Dubllca
H.
F.
Knipe,
oil. etc.
2.40
roads thru to differentparts of this
The resolution wa* tabled until Ihe next tion of a copy of this order, fot County of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, todren was greatly enjoyed.
:. of P. W„ oil and coal
10* regular meeting of the council.
., t; The West Half <W.. ‘4) "f «»"• Houthcounty is shown from a lette*-r.ieived > un Dyke Hdw. Co., globe*
.80
three Buccesnlveweeks previous It east Quarter <H K. «4 >. Hection Thirteen
Miss Post the visiting nurse gave an
On motion of Aid. Htekctee.
Ui
ob
Zuidema.
a**t.
e
igineer
24 50
said day of hearing,in the Hollann (13). Township Five (5) North. Range HixThe following were designateda* pla
instructivetalk in regard to her work by CommissionerAustin Hamilton Carl T. Bowen, eity, engineer
62.60
for th. Primary Kiertion to to- held March |(*fty News a newspaper printed and teeii (16) West. Ottawa County. Michigan,
order*
7.09
in Holland. Miss Frances Bosch gave from \V. D. Byrum, cliairmpitof the B. Steketee,
containing Highly (»<») acres more or less.
do
Ingham county Road eommissio.t. The M. Bontekoe,
10.00 n;:, \v,ni- I„ ...... ..... . -tury <>f Kn,itt> |Urculst€dIn ..Id f-ounlr
*. cording to United Btates Government Sura reading “A Good Dinner" in her us1. and H. De Jongli.
do
18.90
vey. with all improvementsthereon.
DDWAJtD P. KIRBY,
House No 2. 11)8 Kast xth Street
letter is self-explanatory md follows J. Y. Huixenga A Co..
ual charmingmanner, responding to an
do
2.56
Second Ward— No. 147 River Avenue.
(A
true copy.) Judge of Probata Haled thi* Twenty fourth day of January. A.
Consumer* Fuel Co..
do
2.60 Third Ward— Basement Floor City Hall. Cot
D.. 1918.
vore. Mrs. Telling gave a solo "The in full below.
Orrle Slulter.
lohn De Boer
do
2.50
THKREHA COUCOULAH.
River avenue and I Ith Street.
Leslie, Mich., F-b. fi, It' fi
Land of Sky-blue Water," which was
A. Harrington.
do
6 50
Register of Probate.
(•HAS. II
Mortgagee.
Fourth Ward — Polling Place, 301 Fir*t Avi
Mr.
Austin
Harrington,
T. Keppela' Hon*, pipe and order*
* 79
greatly enjoyed.
Fifth Ward— Polling place, corner Central
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
liollanil City (»a* Co., g**
45
Buiinnii Addresa— Holland. Michigan.
Ottawa Co. Road Commission,*
Avenue and Slate Street.
Nibbelink k Son. rig
2.75
Kxpires Feb. 2ft
Sixth Ward — Basement floor of \ an Raaltr
Hollar d, Michigan.
C. W. Mill* Paper t'( . K. kb-anser ti.fit
Avenue School House. on Van HTATF OF MICHIGAN The ProbateCourt
lake Zoertnan, order “N
3.50
Dear Mr. Hatrington:
Kaaltc Avenue, between 19th and
for the County of Ottawa.
Expires Mar. 4
Fir»l State Bank Order
60.80
20th street*.
At a session of said court, held at th
1 am very sorry indeed that I did
Prohate Office in -the City of Grand Haven STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probato
Adjourned.
$674.05
RICHARD OVKKWKG.
CHILDREN OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS not write to you before thin tliinking
Court for the County of Ottawa.
city
cierk
in H>iii] county, on the oth day of
REPRESENT FAMOUS ARTISTS you for the most courteous treatment Allowi-d ami warrant* onlcrml issued.
In th* matter of the eatat* of
committeeon I’oor reported |>r<-*t-nt
February, A
1910
you gave onr committee' from Ingham ingTinIN VOCAL PROGRAM.
the report of the Director of the Poor
Adelante
Nicholn, aliab Adenante
Present Hon. Edward P Kirby. Judg*
county whil- visitingyour .'minty re •tating that they had rendered temporaryaid
Kxiiiips March 1
of Probate.
\1. Nichols,Deceased.
for the two weeks ending Feb. lf>, 11*18
In the matter of the estfite of
A novel and beautiful musical recital gnrding road building In no county amounting to f'.is.on.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prom.
Court for the County of Ottawa
Notice is hereby given that four
whs given in the high school auditorium that re visitied was our reception more
Accepted.
AdriantiH F. Kamineraad, Deceased.
motion of Aid. Brower,
months from the l4th day. of hen.
Thursday night by the grade pupils of •ordinl nor did we learn more regntd- On
At
a
neHsioii
of
said
Court,
held
Klaas Karomeraad, having filed
Resolved that the council recou*ider it*
the Holland Public schools under the ing road building than in your county. action taken at the la*t regular meeting, rel -it tiie Froh.te Ollice in the City o'
A. D. 191ft, have been allowed for
in slid co in Inn petition praying
We made quite a report but di I not alive* to allowing the claim* of the liollnml Grand Haven in Baid County, oi
direction of Mrs. Mabel W. Smith, sucreditorsto present their claims
City New* in the sum of $300, for printing
that the adminislralion of Haiti »-spervisor of music, assisted by a.l the recommend regardingthe advisability ordinancebook*.
ugaipsi said deceased to Haiti court
'he
21st
day
ol
left., A. D. 1^' • I rate he granted to himself or somr
Carried.
grade teachers. The program consisted of band’ng. I will one ose a copy of
for t xainiuation ami adjustment,
On motion of Aid Congleton.
PreHent: Hon Kdward F Kirh\.
M,iiHt,|,» perHim.
of three parts. The first part was pre- J {jie report for you.
The claim wa* referred to the Committee
tiitl that all creditors of wait1 deceasJuice of
It in Ordered, That the ftth day
ttented by 25 little artists representing
The committee were mn litiftns in on Way* and Mean* for investigation.
ed
are required to present tbeii
In the matter of the estate
191ft, at ten
Communicationsfrom Boards and City
great musicians,under the management the opinion that you shonl l be wiltOfficers.
claintR to paid court, at the probate
Jacob I>*eliiT I'** alias Jacob
'/chirk in the foren"on,at said Proof Master Vernon Ten Cate, who pre- ten not only a letter of *l):it'l;sbut alThe following bill*, approved by the Lioffice, in the City of Grand Haven,
hate office, he and in hereby appoinsided with all the grate and dignity of so you should be told that it was out brary Board, were orderedcertifiedto th< Phh, alia- J col) P.ih,
Common Council for payment :
in Haiti County, on or before the 14th
a veteran artist and manager. Every opinion after visiting the several conn Francis A. Lasher k Co.,
Kalt KttselinkpaB having filed in ted for hearing Raid petition;
$30.00
day of June. A. D- 191ft, and
3.90 said court her petition nraving that f» i* Further Ordered. That Public Notie.
little artist performedhis or iter part ties which we did tint your rouuty Literary Digest,
•
. I hereof be given by publicationof a eopy there that Raid claims will he heard by
Library of Congro**,
1VS6 SBlti t TT" 1
with great credit and was very enthu- had made ns much if not non- progress Henry Malken,
80.00 the adniiiiiR'ralicnof said PRlale l)e|(,f(or thru. »ucce**ive week* previous totsii.
Raid court on 'he I9lh day of Juue,
siastically received. The second part in building improved romls thin any Van Ark Furniture Co., step ladder 95 Branlefl to O.irit W. Kooyers or tr
Henrietta Pla-man.
32.00
A. D. 191ft, at ten o’clock in the
of the program consistedof class work other county we visited. In making Dora Hchermer,
24 00 some other suitable
County.
forenoon.
30.76
and special features,and the third part this statement of course \ve lake into J. R. Kanter*.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
It is Ordered, That the 20th day
Dated February 14, A D. 1910.
Judge of Probate.
of choruses, the program concluding consideration the eon ftth'ir; and •'!> City of Holland maintenance 450.00
of Mur.. A.
191ft, at ten o’clock
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
with -a grand finale in which over two stacles encountered.
(A True Copy)
$675.27
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
probate
ofJudge of ITobat*.
Orrie
Slulter
hundred children took part.
I would like to p^rs.mallv eongr t.Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Register of Probate.
The following bill, approvedby the Board fice, be and is hereby appointedfor
This program is a fair sample of the late you on the spirit which you put
of Park and cemetery Trustees, was ordered hearing Raid petition;
musical work that is being done in the into the road work. It must, u eau a
certified to (In- Common Council for payment:
(Expires Feb. 28)
(ExpiresFeb. 26)
grades of the Holland Public schools sacrifice of a good many dollrr* to you .1. A. Kooyers,
32.50
It is Further Ordered, That pubNOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
To A Arendsmen, Ham Koning. Derk
To Msrv P. Dutton. Ed. Berkcl. John Kn*
under the supervision of Mrs. Mabel but you are doing a real service tu
The following hills, approved by the Board blic notice thereof he given by pub- ing. Henry Htcr.-nb.-rg. Roclof Kouwman. Boeve John Vander Water. Gertie Hulsjen.
\V. Smith, who was presented with a your county and to humanity nnl after of Police and Fire Commissioners,at a lication of a copy of this order for Carl T. Bowen. Gertrude GcrriDon. Arthur Church of God. Ninth Street CliristianRe
bouquet of carnations at the close of all that is about the *ialn thing we live meeting* held Feb. 14, 1916, were ordered three HucceBsive weeks previous to Hrhepel. Chris. Kamm.-raad.John Klfordiuk farmed rhunh and to all other person* incertified to the Common councilfor payFrank Charter. B. J. Alber*. A. Buter, Frank terested. lake notice : That the roll of the
the program as a token of appreciation. for.
ment:
said day of hearing, in the Holland Hinke, Jo«eph H. Rowan. Mr*. L. Fri*. W. special a*»es*mentheretofore made by the
$37 70
Beckman. .I.w Kooiker.G. Molenaar,Bert Board of Astrstors for the purpose of deThe interestof the pupils in this sort
Again thankingyou and hoping you H. Meeuwsen. |iatrntnian
C.
do
35.70 City News, a newspaper printed and Helen. John Van Lent.-,J. Tibhe, L. Van frayingthat part of the coat which the.
of work was indicatedby the large at will have even greater suet-ess in the John
do
15.70 circulated in said county.
Wesel, Jan. Prin*. A. Vander'Hlui*. Ryk A. council decided should be paid and borne by
D.
do
35.70
tendance, the auditoriumbeing filled future than in the past, I art,
Riksen. B. F. Dalman. J. K. Jaroh*on. James special assessmentfor the construction of a
in Fourteenthstreet, ^from Lincoln
33. GO
Peter
do
A true
Judge of Probate grhoon. II. Hmeenge. Peter Bontekoe, J. sewer
to the limit of its capacity.
W. D. Byrum,
Frank Van Ry. ch. of Police
38.50
De Vrie*. K. Kok. J. Van Weale, Goo. Vi* Avenue west to the Pere MarquetteRailroad
.1 udgv of Probate.
Every part of the program reflected
“ 2 *5
sera. H. C. Bontekoe. .lame* Hamelink. Company Right of Way is now on file in my
Chairman of Committee 0. Htam. specialpolice
12.00
Alfred Joldersmo. clerk
Herman Timmer. Jaroh Van Vuren. Ixreal office for public Inape. lion.
credit upon those who rendered it.. One
Orrie
Sluiter,
Notice i» al*o hereby given, that the
Houlding.0 B. Griffen. J J. Lappenga.J.
Law. De Witt, janitorand driver
35.00
Pimples — Eruptiont— Enema quickly yield Frank Htansbury,driver
especiallypleasing feature was the
D. Klomparen*. H. Vander 8tre.k, Gerr.t cil and board of assessor* of the City of
32.50
Register pf Probate.
to the toothing and healing qualitiesof Dr
2.25
Zagers. Mn|.le Avenue Clmr.-h. Anthony Holland. wiR meet at the Councilt torn* in
0
splendid management which was ap- Hobson' t Enema Ointment. No matter Herman De Pouw, batteries
Fri* Book store. Mipplie*
3.65
Kuite, A. Berknmpa*. John Berkompas. F said city on Wednesday, March I. IW10, at
(Expires Feb. 26)
parent throughout the program. There where located how bad or long atanding, Dr. H. Vanden Brink, adv fare*
Veersmo. Ben. Van Putten. H W'olhert.(' 7:30 o'clock P. M.. to review 'aid a**e**4."0
NOTICE
OF
SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT
Hobson'sEnema Ointmentwill remove every
1.00
was no waiting; everything was expe trace of the ailment.It will restore the skin Vaupell k Aldwnrth, liniment
To J. J. Keefer. Helens Harold, Henry Hteketee. Jarol. Hoereman. H. Holkeboer. F. ment, at which time and pia<-e oppirt unity
Henry P. Klei*. supplies
3.65 Hlvter, Wm Markvluwer.Mrs. P. fitekelo# Volk.-ma. Mr*. P. De Haan. J. Weer*lng, II will he given all |>er»on* inter.-.‘ *<1 to be
diously carriedout and without a hitch to its natural softness and purity.Don't let B. of P. M"s, lamp*
6G Et*.. Oerrit Ver Hoef. Clara Klomparetfk, Beukema. A. P. Van Vulpen, John H. II. -Mp i heard.
vour child suffer — don't be embarrassedby25 65 Jacob Mulder.J. M. Lumke*. Wm. OI*w. ping. Luke Luger*. Mr*. N. N'agelkerk.Rev Dated. Holland. K#b. 7. 1916.
o
having your child'sface disfiguredwith Idem Titos. Klomparen*.coke
RICHARD OVKRWKO
2.44 Henry dipping. Peter Maa*. John Walt-'rs. G. De Jongh. and In all other person* inter
CVnii'a Rheumatic Pllla for Rhru ishes or ugly scar*. U»e Dr. Hobson's Erie Mr*. C. Do' Feyter, laundry
City Clerk.
ma Ointment. Its. guaranteed.No cure. n« Tyler Van landegend,pipe (repa.r*
•n.iiism & Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safa
90 \V. Lawrence.Gerrit J. V-ldma.i. Join Obi- eated, J»ke notire: That the roll of the »pe
pay. 60c. at your Druggist. — No. 2
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PACT EIGHT

Holland City

LEAKING WATER MAIN
WAS A PROBLEM

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

K.

is in

Hall of flraiul
the rity tmlay.

News

VALVE IN PIPE ON CORNER 8TH
AND RIVER DEFECTIVE. CAUSING NIGHT WORK.

Riil|)h Tou llnvo niiuh* ii Inuincss trip
to (irHiitiKapiits today.

Tuesday evening at 5 o’clock . a
rushing sound was heard coming from
the man-holein front of the Dykema
Clothing store, and investigationshow
ed that a heavy stream of water from
the main on the opposite side of the
street was pouring in. Workmen were
at once put to the task of breaking
the pavement and concrete to dig down
to the pipe and leaky valve.
After three hour’s workthis was done
hut the position of the gas pipe just
above the water main made it impossihh* to turn off the valve. To stop the
flow, seven valves in the vleinity had
This is the first eut John Yande:s!uis to he turned off, requiring more time,
candidatefor mayor ever had made. I Tills left practically the entire busiIt was not made to use in eonne tion ness seetion without tire proteetion.
with his mnyorality eampaign however Karly in the morning the valve was
hut is to he used in eouiieetionwith replaee and the water again allowed
some of the work being gotten out for to flow thru the main. Another result
the next State Sunday sehool eouveu- of the ineident is a Itnip owned by R.
tiou to he held in lUlInnd this fall.
B. ('haiiipioii. lie had the misfortune
to let the cover of a man hole drop on
his foot, and now his gait is an interrupted flow. .
I

I

Allxrt Cook niude a Imsiiu'sstrip
to tiraml Kapids today.
— :o:
Mrs. I,. i. Malloiy who liav Ikmmi vis
itiii^fin Wasliiuctoiul*r. (’. for the past
two months lias returned home.
— :n:
Cars are crowded noinn to tiraud
Kapids today to tnk*' in tin* auto show
and Hollar day.

—

'

]

(

I

—

I

1

The Sophomore elnss of the college
had their pirtmo taken this morning!
for the annual.

Dr. Albert Knooihuireu left for
Lansiiif; this morning; in the interest

of the Superior Foundry Ho.
— :o:

—

Mr. and Mr*. I’eter Boven, of Reemini aie visiting friends and relative*
in Holland and attendingthe auto
whow in Grand Uupids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jiiek'nii, Mr. i>.
Te Holler. John Yonder Veen and John
Weeniing took the ll:du ear for firand
Rapids this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Xieholas Hofsteen and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oostlng took ii
the auto show in (irjiud Hapids to
day.

1

I

CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE BANOUET
MONDAY NIGHT ’PHONE CONDITIONS

ARE PROTESTED

SPEAKERS AND PLENTY

GOOD

OF MUSIC

—

—

NOW

—

have one of the

We have them
frr i

most com-

irgest and

plete Corset Departments in

this city

casiona.forall purses.

and

Our

vicinity. This depart-

ment with

are

its fitting

rooms is conveniently
located on

the second

•*.•—

Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Dyksfra, Mrs.
W. (J. Winter, Mrs. J. School),Henry
Kraker, M. A. Sooy and Mr. and Mrs.
I. Altman took the 9:30 interurhun for
Grand Rapids this morning.
— :o:
T». J. Deur who has been mentioned
as a candidate for supervisor in Holland township states that he wishes
to thank bis friends for so kindly remembering him but that it is impossible to accept the run for the office at
this time.
— *o:
The W. C. T. l?. will meet with Mrs.
E. D. Rich, 145 East 9th street, tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.The program will includea debate, “ Resolved,
that prohibitionis the only solutionof
the liquor question.”Mrs. M. A. Sony
will he in charge of the debate.

—

—

— —

The Hope College Y. W. ('. A. I’ageant ‘‘The Wayside Piper” will be

Blora

Wins Second Blo<k 134-116
Grand Haven Last Night

sider the telephone situation,.A feel
ing of discontent has been current for
some time among the patrons of the
several lines entering that village and
hence the meeting to investigate and
consider possible remedies. *v
A committee consisting of J. H.
Strabbing. who presided,J. Nyland, J.
W. Garvclink, John Jipping and If.
Breuker was appointed to take charge
of the investigationand to report
back to a future meeting. A new line
for the dissatisfied ones is being considered.

OBITUARY

skilled labor, and

keep

select your corsetry.

stay

handle several

wear.
as

18TH

ANNI

VER8ARY

for a sick patient,

the most advanced and

authentic, affording
ft perfect lines,

ion for th season’s

dels. Step
BACK LACE

1

R.

&

pleased to show you.

Thompson Glove

Fitting Corsets
FRONT AND BACK LACE.

American Lady Corsets
nltl.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00.

$2.00, S3.00.

NEMO CORSETS
at

R.

&

G. Corsets

FRONT AND BACK LACE.

$3.00. $4.00, $5.00,

at $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00,3.00.

SKATING CORSETS

School Girl Corsets

made in separate
make an extra ordinary

for skating or athletics,

pieces, so as to

WE HANDLE TWO KINDS:-

flexible corsets.

American Girl at tl.00

Be Sure and See Them.

R.&G. School Girl 1.50

and now the 13-year-

old daurliter is bedridden with pneu-

• St

THE TIME!
THE SPRING RUSH WILL SOON BE

st

i

eet.

<•*1 ns

I
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1
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WALLS REDECORATED.

To Have Your

Mr. and Mis. Thorua* Ycnhuizon, Mr.
The Zeeland Athletic associationwill
and Mrs. Jacob Dckker, Mr and Mr*.
Kimon Dykstrn, Mr. and Mrs. .hunes play the Zeeland Fireiiicii in a basket
ball game this evening at Wyngardeiis
Bchuunuaii,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esh id. The Holloed Y M. ('. A. seconds
aenburg, Mi.sses Afargaret Yan Dort
and Alida Hchaurman and Mr. nnd will play the A. Z. A. 4eci»nds in a
preliminary game.
Mr*. George, Sebuurnian.
The program in High sehool is L
Ben Brower, who has been mention '•barge uf the Junior class this week.
-o

----

CRISP
Born

—a

to

Mr. anil Mrs. Beit DeYriei

A

HERE.

planning will enable you to have your Paperhanging done
thus avoiding delays. We are pleased to announce that
little

and will be pleased to show the best line of

WALL PAPER

and PAINTS,

in this part of the State.

We

Are Always Pleased To

Show Goods Whether Yon Buy

here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ro/.enia, of
Holland, spent Sunday with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Arens.
Jacob Arens, who is attending Gal
vin college in Grand Rapids spent Sun
d»y- with hit
erg.
Mrs. If. Kooiker, who was seriously
ill, Is recovering.

hi

Mrs. Geurink, who took care of her
FOR SALE
moth r, Mrs. Kooiker, during her re
'Nine room house and barn just out •'•'ft illness, has returned to her home
•wide rity limits with lot 75 ft. frontage in Graafsehap.
Eaat Eighth street: also 2" mres of
•faeob Arnohlinkof Holland, spent
good garden land with barn located 2,-<! Sunday with relativesin this vicinity.
miles north of Holland. Inquire of
The South Olive Christian Reform
Gertrude Zouuvbelt,East Mh 8?., B c> I ehureh has called Rev. G. J. Ilaan of No. 2,
2tw
Englewood,111.

BertSlagh’s
NEW STORE
56 East Eighth Street

Gifv.

___

NOW,

Our New Spring Sock Is In Shape

girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rinndsen have
return'd to their home in Gasi-ade, af
ter spending a few days with relative*

and see

corsetieres will b e

G,

NOW IS

a caudidatf for alderman for the
Fifth Ward, says that under no circumstances will be run for this oflicoagain.
The alderman of the Fifth has been a
very eflieicutofficialand has saved the
city considerablemoney in closely s.-rut in
/mg all the bill* which Mr. Brower
in h > capacity, as chairman of the
tee on claims and accounts must
go
thoroughly.He has also been
;i ve aide number of tbe street comMiitb’ which has been doing such thorugh work during the past -.ear. It is
• lepbnablc
lepbirnolcthat a man likt
liki Ben Brower
cannot
indueml to
sei \ e the city
aunot be
be induced
ro serve
longer.
tougt

in

mo-

our latest models, our

1

K

an abso-

lutely correct foundat-

monia :i!!>l Moiuhiv the 15 •vear old
given in the Ladies Literary flub hall
John Nles, Veteran of Civil War and boy wa** added to the list of patients,
'tonightto commemorate the 50th anniHardare Business, Celebrates
both lying u one small room. The body
versary of the organization of the V.
on 29th
if the father was removed to the Notier
\V. C. A. The admission will be free
I’ndertakiug parlors Monday morning
to the public.
John Nies, former hardware dealer
— :o:
and
veteran of the Civil War, will beLouis Oaterhomr who has made a
very efficientprosecuting attorney will come an octogenarian this moiitli,nltho
not run for that office again nor does by actual count of bis birthday*he
be intend to Ik* a candidate for Judge had only eighteen.Mr. Nies was horn
of Probate as was generally undoi*tood in Holland, February 29, 1 S3fl, and
at first, luiter on he says he may en- came to America in S52.
Despite his advanced age, Mr. Nies
ter |H)litics, but, for some time to come,
be intends to practicelaw at the coun- only recently made an Extended trip
through the western states and also
ty seas.
visited the place of his birth, lie was
— :o:
A kitchen shower wns held Tesday ronneited with the hardware business
afternoon at the home of Mrs. li. Ter in Haugatiick and Holland for nearly 5<l
Yree in honor of Mijis Johanna Y-olk- rears before he retired.
er. Many useful gifts were received
and dainty refreshments were served*
ZEELAND
Those present were Mrs. Topp, Mrs.
A capacity crowd greeted Rev. J. K.
Hill, Mrs. A. Kleis, Mrs. T Y-r Yree, Mocrdyke hist evening at the second
Mrs. (5. Hamper, Mrs. Rontekoe, Mrs. Reformed ehureh, where he gave a
>1. Hamper and Mrs. J. Rtcggerda.
stereopticonlectureon Arabia and life
in Arabia. Me. Mocrdyke showed a
The following took the >:25 car for large niiiiiber of slides pertaining to
Grand Rapids this morning to attend Arabian life and work among the
the auto show and Dollar Day: Dora Arabs, lb- gave a brief explanation
Kraal, Maggie Kammeraad,Mrs. M. as each picture was thrown on the
Srhaftenaar,Mrs. J. Do Yri**s. Miss l(.
screen. Orchestra and male quartette
Bloomers, Mrs. A. Yiss. her, John Yan
music .were added to the evening’s enVanTiittenlmven,
I*. Dulyea, R. G.
tertainment.The nieelfTig, which was
Dunn, ami Rev. J. 1'. Zwemer.
held unde) the auspices of the Young
MV*ns' Bible class, proved to be a
Air. and Mrs. George S< Imiirman last
great success in every way.
evening entertained a number of their
The trial of Wijl Denier which was
friends in honor of the hitter's si«ter
Miss Alida KchiMininu of Fremont. An set for Wednesday was postponedtwo
weeks,
enjoyable evening was spent and re
Milan Iluyser has purchasedthe
freshmen tx were served. Those presi-nt
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ycnhui/en, rcsidenee of David Bruyn on W. Main
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Champion Will Blom of this city, ac•ompanied by several fans, visited
Grand Haven last night to meet Will missionary in New Mexico.
Siefertof that town in the second 125
The funeral wns held Wednesday
point block of the 5tMl point county titl** at 1:30 at the home, Rev. Walkotten
match in pocket billiards.The playing (feinting.
of the second block ended in a 134-1 1(1
After fightingpneumonia in vain for
score in Blom 's favor, making the total
two
weeks, Henry Yan Munster, aged
so far 214 points each, as the first block
had ended 125 Pi" in Seifert'sfavor. 12, died at his home on the Alpena road.
The next block will be played in tlri** He is survived by his wife and five
itv in the near future,and interestin children, their ages ranging from a
the game will he increased because of year and a half to 17 years. The ftiner
the tie while half thru the match.
was held on Wednesday afternoon at
In the Palace last evening J. Jnp- 1:30 in the Fourth Reformed church
piuga defeated R. Yan Ry in a PM) 67 Rev. Hroekestra officiating.
match before a large crowd.
The home is poorly furnished to care

made of the

materials, by the

their shape,
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After a four weeks’ illness o? gri|
developinginto pleurisy, Mrs. Henry
Vnnder Veen of 452 HarrisonAvenue
died Saturdayafternoon at the age of
twe/ity-five years. She is survived, by
her husband and one' child her parents
Mr. am! Mrs. M. Ynnder Beck, on the
Alpena road, and three brothers, two
of whom live in this city and one a
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country today, to be one of the orators
— :o:
next Monday night.
Mrs. J. Irving, Mrs. K. T. Bertseh,
The Hon. Perry F. Powers of t'adil
Miss Martha Blom and W. H. Wing
took the 10:2*» ear for Grand Hapids hie, who is a whirl wind of a speaker,
will also he on the list. Another oramorning.
tor will be ex Senator William Potter,
Rev. Henry Hnizenga of the class of of Hastings who while in the state
3W3 and missionary in India for 25 senate was considered the best speaker
years led chapel exercisesat Hope col in the Michigan legislature.
lege this morning.
The banquet will be held in the
— :o:~gymnasium of our High school, when
Bernard Schumnker, an employe of the hall will he properly ecornted for
the Dime Savings Rank of Detroit, the occasion. Special music and sing
spent Washington’sbirthday at the ing will also be part of the program.
home of his parents on West 12 street.
Chamber of Commerce members can
secure tickets at any of the local banks
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Hopper, 9 1 or of Emory P. Davis of the Holland
East -Jrd afreet, announcethe engage Gas Co.
•ment of their daughter, Mabel A., and
'CharlesJ. (Sreig of Chicago. The wedCHAMPIONS
TIED
ding ill take place in March.
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GRAAFSCHAP FARMERS MEET
AND FORM COMMITTEE TO

Everythingis in readiness for the
INVESTIGATE
chamber of commerce banquet. The
The Ijolies(iuihl of tirnee rhureh speakers’ committeehas secured Doug
A public meeting for the residents
will hold a l>aked goods sale at the
las Mallodi, one of the best speakers of Grnafsehap and vicinity was held
Holland Citv (ias oftiee Katurdav, Feb.
and noted poet and writer in this in Mulder’sHall at that place to con26.
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